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AUBURN, Ala. - (UPI) - Har. 
old Alonso Franklin, 31, the first 
Negro student admitted to Auburn 
University, attended classes Mon. 
day without Incident.

Franklin, a slender 6-foot-4 Air

Force veteran, went virtually un. 
nottjed on the campus. In his clas. 
ses he sac wedged in among the 
white students, some of whom 
carried on conversations with him.

The school’s disciplinary com. 
mlttee announced that four white 
students had been placed on pro.

ballon for removing from the cam. 
pus three signs which restricted 
the grounds to faculty members and 
students when Franklin register, 
ed Saturday, Jan. 4th.

Franxuns first ciass Monday, 
said university officials, were “very 
normal" and they described his re.

ception by white classmates as 
friendlv and talkative.

The Negro student, first In the 
school's history, was enrolled Sat. 
urday. A graduate student from 
Alabama State College—a Negro 
school— Franklin Is a history maj. 
or and Is carrying 15 hours, the

maximum load permitted at the 
school, i

In his first class Monday, school 
officials asked him if he would 
pose for pictures. His Russian his. 
tory professor, o. T. Ivey, told the 
26 white students in the class they 
did not have to appear In the
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GRANDMASTER WILLIAMS A. W. WILLIS

A. W. Willis) local attorney and businessman, is due to 
meet in Nashville this week with Governor Frank Clement to set 
a dale for the first meeting of the newly created Tennessee Com
mission on Human Relations. The commission, which will be com
posed of 21 members, is expected to meet as a body the latter 
part of this month.

18318633

Attorney Willis was appointed 
vice chairman of the commission 
by the governor who announced the 
organization of the body last week. 
The Rev. Sam Dodson Jr, pastor of 
Calvary Methodist Church In Nash, 
ville, was appointed chairman of 
the commission. He is scheduled to 
meet with Mr. Willis and the gov
ernor to set a definite date for 
the first meeting.

Three, pther Memphians were 
appointed as West Tennessee mem. 
bers of the commission: Grand, 
master C. F. Williams, Atty. Lee 
Winchester Jr. and the Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. M. F. Kearney.

Both Mr. Willis and Grandmas, 
ter Williams, who Is also an ac. 
live minister, were prominent In a 
statewide voters organization that 
rallied behind Mr. Clement In his 
successful tid for another term as 
governor of the state.

Purpose of the commission Is to 
promote improved race relations and 
equal opportunities in Tennessee.

An . executive order creating the 
commission said it would conduct 
research projects ad studies on race 
relations throughout the state.

The commission presently is 
composed of 16 members but five 
more are to be named.

Other members already appoint- 
^NASHVILLIANS:

Dr. Felix Robb, president of Pea- 
body College.

Dr. Madison starratt, vice chan.

(Continued on Page Four)

Comedian Dick Gregory announc
ed Monday that he will be In Mera.' 
phis fpr OotfM Houspstocgholders 
meeting Jan. 13 to protest the dis.- 
crimination, policy carried out by 
most of the eating places controll
ed by the firm.

He made the announcement in 
Atlanta after he and others were 
turned away from a chain of lunch 
counters. Three of the counters 
were closed "for extermination of 
insects;”

The Atlanta demonstrations were 
aimed at Toddle House and Dobbs 
House restaurants. Mr. Gregory is 
a stockholder In Dobbs House, Inc., 
which is the parent body for both 

. chains.
The demonstrations began at a 

Toddle House restaurant on At- 
lanta’s Peachtree Street at about 
1 p. m. Monday when Mr. Gregory 
led a group of 35 Negro and white 
persons into the place and asked 
for service.

Manager John Furrow, who h.’>* 
orders from the Memphis head
quarters of Dobbs not to have the 
demonstrators arrested, finally 
closed the establishment “for ex- 
termination."

The demonstrators then marched 
to another Toddle House, which 
they found closed .Next target- was 
the plush Tlkl Restaurant, also 
operated by Dobbs House. It was 
closed shortly after Gregory and 
Ills group entered.

Mr. Gregory’s wife and two other 
ladles were arrested several days! 
ago for similar demonstrations and 
are still in Jail.

DISCUSS INTEGRATION
NEW YORK - (NNPA) - 

Twenty-six organizations were in. 
vited by Superintendent of Schools,...... ............... ~...............
Dr. Calvin E. Gross to meet with may |je paid, under certain condl. 
him on Jan. 6 and on Jan. 13 'to (ions, for appointees to the steno.

Civic-minded citizens in Mem
phis. and the surrounding area 
contributed a total of $15,093,• 
87 to the United Negro College 
Fund, the campaign chairman 
Melvin N. Conley, announced 
this week.

Mr. Conley, principal of Douglass 
Oigh School arid well-known in the 
southeast and southwest as a col. 
lege football official, gave his spec
ial thanks to all who contributed 
to the annual campaign and to the 
scores of volunteer workers who 
gave their services during the drive.

The financial report last Friday 
night was swelled by a $500 check 
from the Co.Ettes, a $548 check 
from UNCF workers in Helena, 
Ark., a $250 check from WDIA, and 
checks for $168.50 from Hamilton 
High School teachers and $129.50 
from Melrose High teachers.

KEY WORKERS In the drive in. 
eluded George W. Clark Jr„ city 
school teacher; Cornell, Wells, coun. 
ty school 'teachefs; George Hollo, 
way Jr., labor; Mrs. Ethel Venson, 
physicians; Dr. A. K. Smith, den. 
lists; Thomas j. Willis, businesses; 
T. R. McLemore, postal workers; 
A. C. Williams, WDIA; Jo.seph 
Atkins, coaches and officials; Mrs. 
Ann L. Weathers, lawyers; John 
Taylor, Country Club employes; 
Mis. Naomi Gordon, Universal Life 
Insurance Co.; Miss Johnnie Mae 
Rodgers, Mutual Federal; Neverson 
Jones, J. A. Beauchamp, Miss Erma 
Laws, Dr. W. W. Gibson, Wilber 
Stockton, Mose: Walker Jr., Her
bert W, Robinson, Theodore John, 
son, Bennie M- Hatts, Mrs. Callie 
L. steveiw, 8am Helm, Dr. Peter 
Cooper and Edwin Dalstrom.

UNCF gives financial assistance 
to 32 accredited private colleges 
and universities, including Le
Moyne, Lane, Fisk and Knoxville 
in Tennessee; Philander Smith in 

’ Arkansas and Tougaloo Southern 
' Christian in Mississippi.

LeMoyne's share of the UNCF’s 
national fund this year will 

i about $45,000.
be

photographs. Officials said done 
of the students declined.

The four students placed on pro. 
bation were apprehended Satur. 
day night removing several signs 
placed on the campus to restrict 
the grounds to faculty members 
and students.

TO AID OWEN

The committee, composed of stu
dents and faculty members, or. 
dered that the students be placed 
on probation for the remainder of 
the winter quarter and throughout 
the spring quarter. Students plac. 
ed on probation must conduct 
themselves In "exemplary fashion,”

report periodically to the dean of 
students and are forbidden from 
taking part In most school activL 
tles.

The school did not identity the 
students.

Fourth Slaying Attempt

YOUNG SCIENTISTS AT LeMOYNE - These ,‘,vee LeMoyne College 
students were recently initiated into Beta Kappa Chi, national 
honorary scientific society. From fop to bottom: Everett McKIni 
Miss Earline L. Houston and Willie R. Chapman. Mis» HouJlon will 
enter University of Tennessee Medical School in September, the 
two young men also will do graduate work.

U. OF TENN. MED SCHOOL

lie,

ACCEPTS LeMOYNE COED

Stenographer And 
Typist Jobs Open

The Civil Service Commission 
has announced that applications arc 
bein« accepted for typist and sténo, 
graphic positions. These positions 
are located in Memphis Western 
Tennessee, Northern Mississippi 
and Washington.

The commission said the most 
urgent need for these positions is 
In Washington. Travel and trans. 

• portatlon expenses to Washington

Annual Banquet Of 
Chickasaw Scouts 
To Be Held Jan.16

The annual banquet of the Chick- 
asaw Boy Scouts of America will 
be held in the spacious'recreational 
room of universal Life Insurance 
Company, 480 Linden Ave., on Jan. 
16, at 6 p m

Rev. B. L. Hooks will be featured 
as guest speaker on the program 
which will include the presentation 
of the Silver Beaver and other

One of three LeMoyne College students recently initiated into 
Beta Kappa Chi, national honorary scientific society, has been 
accepted by the University of Tennessee Medical School.

Plan Io Rebuild
Fire-Razed Church

(Fire last Wednesday razed the 
one-story concrete block Antioch 
Baptist Church at 4386 Tchula, 
homa.

The church was located in an 
oards From* thTrouncHor med->ea outside the city limits where

Miss Earline LaVernia Houston, a 
senior of 935 Leath Street, will 
enter the medical school in Sept, 
ember. She will be the first Negro 
from Memphis to enrqfll as a 
freshman in the UT school of medl. 
cine.

explore the many dimensions” of 
the school integration program. (Continued on Page Four)

SOME OF MEMPHIS' more dedicated public school teachers 
are concerned about many of their students who excel at pep 
rallies and social events but do practically nothing in the class
rooms. "Frankly, I am worried about this situation," said one 
educator. "If it were not for the few superior students who go 
to make good in college, we would be in a pitiful state."

NEGRO CHILDREN frequenting, many of the local stores with: 
out their parents are tabbed as suspects the moment they enter 
these places of business. Clerks keep 'heir eyes on them and store 

■ detectives trail them. Many of them, although innocent, are grab
bed and searched before they leave these premises.

, * it , * * ■

(Continued on Page Four)
there are no fire hydrants. Pum
pers from'Mcmphis and Whitehaven 
fire departments were used to put 
out the blaze.

The building had a wooden In
terior and combustible roof. The 
fire had been burning some time 
before It was discovered.

■ The fire was reported to the

(Continued on Page Four)

Miss Houston, a tall, quiet, stu
dious young lady, is an accelerated 
student, entering LeMoyne after 
completing the 11th grade at Man
assas High school.

She is a biology major, a mem. 
ber of LeMoyne’s Honor Society 
and the national honor society, 
Alpha Kappa Mu.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl J. Houston.

The other LeMoyne students in. 
itiated into the national honor, 
ary scientific society are Willie R. 
Chapman, a senior, of 631 St. Paul, 
and Everett McKissic, senior of

(Continued on Page Four)

The annual citywide tea spon
sored by local Baptist churches 
for Owen Junior College has 
been scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 
19, starting at 3 p.m. The col
lege campus, Vance and Or
leans, will be the scene of the 
big event.

The Rev. B. L. Hooks Is general 
chairman of the tea, now In Its 
sixth year. During the past five 
years, these teas have raised around 
$23,000 for the young college.

The Rev. E. W Williamson is 
serving as co-chairman. Other mem
bers of the genoral committee are 
the Rev. Roy Love, Mrs. Nancy 
Olvands, Mrs. Alta Lemon and the 
Rev. H. H. Harper.

Each participating church Is re
sponsible for a table at the tea.

Rev. Mr. Hooks said several 
churches already have applied for 
table space and named their repre- 
sentatlves:

GOSPEL TEMPLE - Mary Web- 
sler, AUce Frasier and Fannie 
Smith.

EASTERN STAR - Mrs. W. M 
Fields, Moselle Starks and Velma 
Lee Williams.

MORNING VIEW - Louella Par- 
ker.

SALEM - OILFIELD - Marguer- 
lte Turner, Margaret Purdy, M. E 
Fisher and Mary Townzle.

GREATER MT. MATTHEWS - 
W. E. Orogs, Clove Jordan and Mat- 
tie MoOulley.

PROGRESSIVE - Fred L. Reid. 
JERUSALEM - David Boyd. 
MIDDLE BAPTIST - Archie Mae 

Practher, Johnnie Mae Yancy Eve
lyn Mason, Bessie Clark, otha Peo. 
pies Dorothy Johnson Bettie Har. 
ris, Doris Williams, Marion Green, 
Addie Johnson, Catherine Frank
lin Louise Turner and Andrea Hall.

ST. JOHN — Marilees Scott Pearl 
Scott, Essie Fizer and Edith cot
ton.
- OAK OROVE — Elizabeth Apple- 
white.

NEW ERA - Faye Burrow and 
Patricia Marshall.

ACCRA, Ghana-(U?l)-Presidenf Ywame hficrum t
narrowly escaped assassination Thursday when a gunman fired 
five shots at him from dose range as he was leaving hl» official 
residence here.

An official statement said the 
president was unhurt but one of 
his security officers was killed.

The president's assasilant was ar
rested on the spot, the statement 
said. 4.

It was the fourth attempt on the 
life of the American-educated Nkru. 
mah in recent years.

The previous one oocured Jan.
9, 1963, when a bomb was thrown 
into a crowd at the Accra sports 
statium just after the 53-year-old 
president had lift a mass rally.

Nkrumah’s closest previous as* 
cape from assassination came In 
August, 1962, when a bomb was 
thrown at his car at Kungulungu 
in the upper region, shortly after 
he had crossed the border from 
Upper Volta. Four persons, two of 
the policemen were killed and 66 
persons injured In that attack.

In the Accra stadium attack last

4 Coeds At LeMoyne Initiated 
Into National Honor Society

LeMoyne's Kappa Beta chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu, a na
tional honor society, has initiated four new members, it was an
nounced this week by Mrs. Velma R. McLemore, advisor to the 
group.

To be eligible for membership, a 
student must have a 2.30 academic 
average and possess character and 
leadership ability, Mrs. McLemore 
said, LeMoyne is on a 3.00 grading 
system.

Initiated were:

Jan. 9, four persons wereifilii and 

65 Injured when a grenade exploded 
in a crowd of some 25,000 persons.

Already one of the mod wirorful 
leaders in Africa, NkrunUh'ifiad» 
a move for more power a few days 
ago when he announced .jk fto« 
rendum would be held to seek ap
proval for constitutional azrato. 
meats making Ghana formally a 
one-party state.

One of the amendment " too 
would give the president the right 
to dismiss judges of the nfntfna 
court and high court at any time. 
Nkrumah had expressed annoyance , 
over a recent court verdict that ha 
considered too lenient in a trial of 
accused antl.govemment plotter».

The president said that if the 
amendments were approved in the 
vote scheduled for Jan. 34-41, his 
ruling Convention People’s party 
would be the sole national party in 
Ghana.

THE LeMOYNE COLLEGE CHOIR, directed by John W. Whit
taker, is still receiving praise from those who heard and saw the 
group on WREC-TV on Christmas eve night. And, soecial praise is 
being given to one of the soloists, Miss Cassandra Smith.

* * * *
MEMPHIS STATE University is reported giving deep thought 

to th^ idea of accepting Negro athletes after its basketball team 
' lost its last two games,

* * * *\ ,
HOTTEST ISSUE in Memphis during 1964 will be the public 

pools which were padlocked last year to get around a desegrega
tion order. , r.

MELVIN N. CONLEY

Students To Near 
Br. Marjorie Browne

Dr. Marjorie Lee Browne, a for. 
mer Memphian who Is chairman of 
the mathematics department at 
North Carolina College in Durham, 
will speak at LeMoyne College this 
Friday afternoon, Jan, 10, at 2:30 
In the Alumni Room of the Hollis 
F; Price Library.

Dr. Browne holds the Ph.D. in 
mathematics from • the University 
of Michigan, Is the author of 
numerous research papers and one 
of the country’s leading topolo. 
gists.

Her parent«, Mr. arid Mrs. Law
rence J. Lee. reside here at 1106 
Mississippi Blvd.

A reception for Mrs. Browne will 
follow' her talk.

MISS JIM ELLA AUSTIN. 1502 
Humber, junior, English major, with 
a 2.34 average. She is a member 
of LeMoyne's Honor Society, has 
made the dean's list four semesters 
and is maintaining a-four.year, 
ful-tuition scholarship. She is a 
■participant in. the Great Books 
Discussion Group which meets 
regularly at Christian Brothers 
College, and a member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority.

MISS LOUVENIA CLAYTON, 
578’St. Paul, senior, English major, 
with a 2.30 average. She is a mem. 
ber of LeMoyne’s Honor Society and 
has made the dean's list four 
semesters. A member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority, she Js a 
participant In the Great Books 
Discussion Group and has been 
named the past two years to Who’s 
WhO Among Students in American

Colleges and Universities.
MRS. VIRGINIA FLOWERS, 

1851 Keltner Circle, senior, English 
major, with a 2.30 average. She too 
•Is a member of the LeMoyne Honor 
Society and has made the dean’s 
list four semesters. She is presi
dent of the English Club and an 
active member of the Student NBA. 
Her essay on the history of Le
Moyne won first prize locally and 
was entered In a national contest 
sponsored by the American Mis. 
sionary Association, founder of the 
college.

MISS JUANITA GARDNER, 1570 
Hamilton. English major, with a 
2.57 average. She is a member of 
LeMoyne’s Honor Society, has made 
the dean’s list four Semesters and 
is maintaining a fouryear scholar, 
ship. She is a participant In the 
Great Books Discussion Group and 
a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority. .

Veteran members of the chapter 
are Miss Earline Houston, a sen. 
lor biology major; Everett Me. 
Kissic, senior biology major, and 
Mrs. Marian Chapman,, senior 
English major,

Students of Hamilton High School 
were paid a high compliment this 
week by Frank 0. Dickey, executive 
director'of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools.

Mr. Dickey was here recently for 
the annual meeting of the associa. 
tion and addressed one of the ses. 
sions at Hamilton High.

in a letter from his Atlanta head- 
quarters, Mr. Dickey told Harry 
Cash, principal of the school:

"Many times we fall to compll. 
ment students when .they exhibit' 
good behavior and oftentimes we 
are too hasty In chastising them 
for forgetfulness. With this In mind', 
I cannot help but write this brief 
note to say that I do not recall 
when I have ever been so profound
ly impressed with the fine behavior 
and courtesy of students as in your 
school .when I spoke there this past 

’week.
“The students were helpful In 

guiding me to the meeting room, 
and their attentiveness in the au- 
ditorium was almost unbelievable,

“I hope that you will have an 
opportunity to let your students 
know what a fine impression they 
made.”

Nation’s Oldest
Negro Bank Feted

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - (ANP) - 
M. G. Ferguson, president of citi
zens Savings Bank and Trust Co., 
last week was presented the Phi 
Beta Sigma Fra'ermty Inc., na
tional “Bigger and Better Business 
Award."

The presentation was made at 
the public meeting of the fratern
ity’s 49th anniversary convention at 
the Fisk University Chapel. John 
Fontenol Houston, Tex., award

(Continued on Page Four) .

Wilkins Says Negro 
May Bolt Democrats

By «OBERT MUUtt '
•••**■ - ■»

(United Preu International)
NEW YORK—(UPI)—A Negro leader luued a veiled threat 

Monday that Negroe» may bolt the Democratic party In this year'» 
general election unless the yget faster action on civil right» legis- 
lotion. , , • .1 1

The threat came from Roy Wil. 
kins, executive secretary of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, 
(NAACP), In his report to the au. 
nual meeting of the organization.

"Although President Lyndon B, 
Johnson has given the civil rights 
bill top priority, there Is every in- 
dication that the House Rules 
Committee, under Chairman Ho. 
ward smith of Virginia, may not 
finish action bn this bill seven full 
months after the President sub. 
mltted it," Wilkins said.

“The latest report is the Rep. 
Smith may Insist that since, tech, 
ideally, no hearings have been held 
on the amended bill, his committee 
will have to hold lengthy hearings.

“There has been already very 
great delay In this urgent mat- 
ter.

“If Rep. Smith holds the bill un. 
duly long, it mya be that Negro 
citizens of the country will be 
forced to re-examine their reasons 
for supporting the party of which 
Rep. Smith is an ornament.

"Since Negro voters are not able 
to reach and reason with Mr 
Smith at ballot box time, they may 
decide to put the matter on a party 
basis. If this were done on any 
scale, some governorships and some 
congressional seats might change 
party labels."

Wilkins said that no matter what, 
the coming year will be one of 
"Intensive voter registration." He 
reported that during 1963 the 
NAACP played a role in the reg. 
lstration of 82,733 new voters in 
Southern states, plus 108,000 in

I

Virginia alone who were “persuad. 
ed to pay ,, their poll tax as * pre
liminary to registration." 

"Congress is playing politlcs-wita

(Continued on Page Four)

3 Teachers Given 
Maternity Luna

The Board of Education has 
granted maternity leave» to sev- 
eral city school teachers Including 
Mrs. Christine B. Outlaw of Florida, 
Mrs. Betty C. Washbum of Lester 
High , (junior division) and Mrs. 
Countess johhson Gregory of Mag- 
nolla.

The board also announced that 
Mrs. Cora I. Reid of Georgia- Ave- 
nue, Mrs. Dorothy G. Henderson of 
Dunn Avenue and Mrs. Lee Ella 
Smith of Merrill have returned 
from maternity leaves.

Rabbi Wax Spoaks 
Friday Al LeMoyne

The third in a series of lectures 
sponsored by LeMoyne's English 
department will offer Rabbi-James 
A. Wax of Temple Israel as'speak. 
er this Friday morning at 10:30 in 
the college lecture hail.' He will 
discuss “The Concept of New."

Speaker on Feb. 14 will be John 
w. Whittaker, director of music 
and chairman of the division of 
humanities at the college. He will 
develop an Interesting topic: ‘"Rte 
Agony of Modern Music.”

Cost Of Lincoln El. Addition
"■V

The erection of a cafetorium and additional classrooms at 
Lincoln Elementary School cost the Board of Education an extra — 
$6,448.05 before construction work was completed.

Cost of additional foundation work 
was $4,412.58, board members said, 
pointing out that "At the time the 
"nntrw-tor w»s excavating for the 
foundation they encountered con- 
slderable rubble fill and other un
satisfactory sub-soil conditions 
which made it necessary to do con. 
slderable revision of the foundation 
on this building.'1

The $5,000 allowed to cover cost 
of “detailing reinforcinlng steel and 
providing necessary field service” 
was not enough. Actual C06t of this 
<■ fjen was $6*^5 71, Put the board 
did receive a $27.00 refund on brick 
used in the building.

Other additional costs Included: 
$133 to'cover cost of installing 
three additional exist lights, as re*

- • - -xtr-:*. • 
qulred by the electrical lnsoeejor,

$58 to'cover cost of 
“finish concrete «lab” when‘It-to» 
discovered that there to# tot-h 
finished floor beneath the oM cafe* 
terla stag?.

$27.76 tor pointing the east found, 
atton wall along the hew audio 
visual room "to match the ' tow 
work.” •

$259 to cover cost of breaking 
out part of the floor to enlarge "and 
relocate the steam return One. ■ ■

In other business at Its regular 
meeting, the board announced the 
purchase of $8,789 worth of finished 
hardware for the Ham 
mentary School and $1 
of finished hardware for 
tor High School’s new gymnastan. 
Both purchase were tow bto.
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U.S.' Communist Plot
On Youth Uncovered
it termed a "drift toward the left" among the nation s youth.
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No I cannot tell you a fortune 

teller to consult. Why not be ÿour

Dear Mary:
I have misplaced some very vai-

fortune teller I could go see so I 
can find my papers?

The General Educational Develop, 
ment test will be given at Booker 
T. Washington High School 
uary 13.15 at 5:30 p. m.

The following requirements 
necessary to take the test:

Must be 17 years of age or
Bring some type of identification 

and proof of age.. .
Applicants must be present all 

three nights in order to complete 
the test.

Applicants must pay a fee of $4.00. 
Persons 21 years or over may 

qualify for the equivalency of the 
diploma.

A D. Miller is the principal of the 
evening school.

MARY MARTEL
Mary Suggests This Reader Was Already 
Mentally III Before Sex Question Arose

Dear Mary:
Is it true that If you don't have *teU mc a 

sexual relations you will lose your uable pape . m w(i Rn T

mind?

Dear C: ' K
Any effect of having or not hav- Dear J. R fortuneIng sexual relations depends upon No, I.cannot, ted y t

tndlvMv»'. what vou have n el er toc
mind and what It means to Von. own fortune teue^r ou v 
If you choose to think that’s what la* calm yourself and think 
caused you to become mentally ill when and where you saw/°"r 

tt.’s b„t rd •>. pipers. if wnt Know vnwe
cllned to think you were mentally they are how do you expect a 
sick in the beginning. fortune teller to know? ________

UÍ
Uizll-i- 
• O L u 
-St ;

Boston Street Social 
Club Entertains

The Boston Street Social Club 
had its annual Holiday Dinner, De
cember 19 at the home of -Mr^nd 
Mrs. A. Murphy' 733 Celia Street. 
A turkey dinner was served. There 
wcie 38 guests present.

The first meeting of the new year 
was at the home of Mrs. E. Scott. 
2659 Midland St., Wednetfay night 
Jan. 8,

Mrs. D. M. Scott is prestdeiif and 
Mrs. J. London, reporter.

WASHINGTON—(UPI)—FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover has re
ported a plot by the American Communist party to exploit what

ID BY MALLORY KNIGHTS - These two patients at 
TobeyJypUdten's Hospital were remembered during the- Christmas 
iioiid*ysii>y lhe Mallory Knights Charitable Organization with 
headewi^fers at 280 Hernando. The Knights have been spread
ing CILff^inas cheer for 11 years. They also visited youngsters at 
juvenj^.-cpurJ.
------ ----------------------------

Wiiftjtes, Pioneer 
Memphian, Dies In 
Ne< ihelsea Sub.

Barton Scholarship 
Club In Xmas Party

i JThe Clara Barton Scholarship 
Club held its annual Christmas 
party Friday night,. December 27, 
at the residence of Mrs. Alberta

' Samples.
i The parly was quite enjoyable 

; with a good bit of humor being in.
1 jected through some competitive 
I games. Prizes were won by Mrs 
Earnestine Cochran, Mrs. Pearlina 
Saunders and Louis B. Hobson.

Guests present were Mrs., Mary 
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rogers of Cleveland. Ohio, Otto 
Johnikan, Louis B. Hobsop and 
Eddie Sample.

Mrs: Zana Ward is president.

MALLORY KNIGHTS' XMÀS CHEER - Represen- right: Mrs. S. Turner, Lee Cunningham, Mrs. Min- 
tatives of Mallory Knighjs Charitable Organiza- nie M. Wright, MK secretary; Harry L. Strong, 
tion played the role of Santa Claus during the MK director, and Mrs. Yuk Ying Wai. They are 
holidays at Tobey Children's Hospital. Left to shown here with three of the patients.

Edward Prater Is 
Top World Salesman

Live Y'ers Celebrate
With Christmas Party

Members of. the Live Y'ers Club 
of the Young Women's Association 
celebrated Christmas with a gay 
party-at the home of one of its 
member.s Mrs. Alma Morris, 981 
(Alaska.

St. John Baptist Church. Rev. A. 
M. Williams, pastor, will have its 
Installation services, Sunday. Jan 
12.

At this time Clifton. Satterfield 
will be Installed as general sec-

The young adults met at the retary; Leroy Williams as assist'
Branch on Mississippi Blvd, and 1 ant secretary; c. D. Goodlow, re.

lT.nnt 4»-. UnzTtr tn ’MTwvIc* ____ r >< .

KNOW 
YOUR 

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

In his year -end report Thurs. 
day to Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken
nedy highlighting assassinatio1'.' m 
Texas and ' Mississippi and a'liv 
bank robberies, Hoover revealed that 
the youth plan was approved byi 
Gus Hall, general secretary of tlie 
Communist party in the United 
States. ■ ■------ ' •—;—

“In October.” Hoover said, "Coir.- 
munist party delegates met in C''!>- 
cago, Ill., to lay the groundwork 
for a new' national youth organi
zation aimed a) exploitation of what 
the party describes as a drift toward 
the lbft among young people."

Hoover said Hull stipulated that 
the ’youth movement "should avoid 
the , appearance-ol a Soviet . style 
organization; however, it should not 
tolerate, anti - Soviet or anti-Com- 
munist party thinking."

Hoover Said an intensive investi.

gation of all phases of the assas
sination of president Kennedy end . 
the slaying of Lee Harvey Os wald, 
the accused assassin, has been com- 
pleted. The report Is in the hands,, 
of Chief Justice Earl Warren, head 
of the President's commission prob- 
ing the tragedy,

sons - 78 more than in 1962 Hoov- 
er was disturbed over a 20 per cent 
annual increase in bank thefts. Of 
tlic average 125 robberies, burglar
ies and larcenies of banks each 
month, many are committed by 
"amateurs.”

FBI officials attribute the increase 
and difficulties in apprehensions to 
growth of suburban bank branches 
and the lack of a criminal record 
for a ''one-time”- offender.

WILL BATES
Will Bates, one of the pioneers 

of Nftw Chelsea Subdivision in Mem
phis; d^d Dec. 31, at the residence, 
1333 Stonewall St. Funeral services 
were/lwld Sunday, Jan. 6, at St. 
Luke, JHaptist Church. The pastor, 
Rev.; Tj R. Buckner, officiated. He 
was * 
er. I

then .went in a body to Mrs. Morris' 
■home where they enjoyed games, 
singing, and ,ellowship. Members 
exchanged presents and ended the 
evening 'with delicious refresh
ments. ... .

Mrs. Morris’ home was artistical
ly decorated with glowing Christ
mas lights. The beautifully appoint- [ distant “chtrirmw o? the deacon 
ed recreation room had an-enor-I board. Dr RTq VelS 
pious silver tree centered in It. ..................................... - ’- ■
Other members participating in the 
activities were: Miss Germaine 
Ball. Mrs.' Nettie Brown, president; 
]\Irs. Pricilla Burts, Mrs. Lucille 
Love. Mrs. Ida Jackson. Mrs. Eddie 
Mae Flowers, Mrs Myrtle Daniels, 
Mrs. Beatrice Porter, Mrs.' Willie 
Pegues, Mrs. Ruth Porter. Mrs. 
Tecora Smith, Mrs. Gloria D. Mos. 
es, and Mrs. Addie Owen, YMCA 
branch director.

cording secretary of the board; 
George Gossett as assistant re. 
cording secretary of the board; Ail. 
drew Henry, general treasurer; 
Odie L. Powell, petty cash trea
surer; Rufus Maxwell, benevolent 
rteasurer; W. H. Fizer, change 
clerk; Banks McLeod, chairman of 

. the deacon board; C. P. Parker,

• man of the trustee and financial 
" committees and Mr. Powell, assist, 

ant chairman.

held Sunday, Jan. 6, at St. 
Japtist Church. The pastor, 

R. Buckner, officiated. He 
i ¡assisted by Rev. Wm. H. Turn- 
fludal was in New Park Ceme- 

terywilh Victory Funeral Home in 
‘ '.M

; Bates, who had lived in the 
•Cnelsea Sub. since 1904, was 
idjfrom Southern Bell Tele-

charge.

Mr, '
Newt* 
retirjd ¡¿from Southern Bell Tele
phone Company after 25 years in 
the,:............................

was affiliated with King Soioman 
Lodge No. 56. He was a member of 
St. Luke Church for 58 years.

He leaves two daughters, Mrs.: 
, Mary Patton and Mrs. Alberta 

White, both of Memphis; three sis- 
i ters, Mrs. Julia Williams of. Mem
phis; Mrs. Mary Bland of. South 
Bend, Ind., and Mrs. Georgia Baker 

I of Huntsville, Ala. Three brothers, 
I Glasper Bates of Jonesboro, Arks.; 
■ Charlie Bates, Blytheville, Ark., and 
[ John Bates of Grand Rapids, Mich.

He also leaves six grandchildren, 
15 great-grandchildren and 11 great-

rizàitorial dept. A Mason, he great-grandchildren.

ÍI

Delta Mothers Stage 
Enjoyable Holiday 
Round-Robin Party

When thé Delta Mothers’ 
gave its “Round-Robin” party on 
December 31, the first stop was 
at the home of Mrs. Ida Lcnore, 
358 No. Dunlap. Next, the partv 
found its way to the home of Mrs 
Clara Parks, 1187 S. Wellington, 
and then to Mrs. Mary Collins’ 
residence 1092 Talley Place, where 
gifts ' were exchanged. Delicious 
holiday foods were served at each 

: of the beautifully decorated homes.
Members participating in the af. 

fair were: Mrs. Ruth Anderson. 
Mrs. Roberta Thomas, Mrs. Ethel 
Douglass, Mrs. Ida Spragans, Mrs. 
Ida Lenore, .Mrs. Estelle Camp
bell Mrs. Alice Burchett, Mrs; 
Clara Parks, Mrs. Mary Collins, 
Mrs. Julius Anderson arid Mrs. 
Mignonette Speight.

EDWARD PRATER

Edward Prater, ll.year-old son 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Leander Pickens 
of 638 Buntyn St., has recovered 
from a broken arm to become a 
No. 1 newsboy for the Mempnis 
World.

| A sixth grade student at Hanley 
School, his ambition is to finish 
college and enter politics. He is a 
in«m.,-r of Greater Hope Baptist 
Church, pastored by Rev. IL. C. 
Moore, where, he signs in tlie 
junior' choir. His hobbies are foot
ball and photography.

One of seven children Ills broth-' 
ers and sisters are: Willie, Otis, 
Katie Mae, Mildred, Rosalyn 
Gloria

and

Club Hanley School PTA 
In Meet Wednesday

Have you ever throughl how you 
may prepare a chijd to meet a 
crisis in life? What should you 
tell a child or your child about 
birth, Illness, divorce, and other 
family crises? Thts book .will help 
you begin' a New Year with some 
)f the answers.

Alfred D. Buchmueller states: 
'The child's capacity to deal ef- 
fectively with each life crisis large, 
ly determines its effect, whether 
the crisis will -prove damaging, 
may have relatively little effect, 
or will be of value in helping the 
child in his struggle for maturity. 
In turn, the child's capacity to 
cope with crisis depends on many 
things: the nature, severity and ex- 
tent of the crisis, his own per. 
ionality and previous experience 
in dealing with critical situations, 
and of utmost Importance, the at. 
tit tide, behavior and responsiveness 

,of his parents, as well as his re
lationship with them.”

The following chapters offer help

The parent. Teacher Association, 
of Hanley Elementary School was 
scheduled to meet Wednesday night 
Jan. 8. in the school’s library to 
make plans for its 4th annual Hat 
Show and Spaghetti dinner to 
given on the first Friday night 
February tn the cafetorium.

The affair, which promises to 
Hie Jiesl yet. Will feature some, of 
lhe 1964 spring, hat creations and 
good food.

Mrs. Selena McCargo is president 
of the PTA. and Mrs. Beaulah M. 
Williams is principal of the school.

AS SHE SAID. NOT AS SHE DID

LONDON - (ANP) - Tlie el. 
dest daughter of Sir Winston 
Church, Great Britain’s elder 
Statesihan, spent the last 18 months 
of her life working with an organ!, 
zation which sought to dissuade 
despairing individuals from com
mitting suicide. However, last Oct. 
24. she took her own life by means 
of an overdose of pills.

be 
in

be

for adults, particularly parents, in 
meeting the challenge suggested in 
this statement. In relation to 
twelve different kinds of highly 
significant family situations, sug. 
gestions are given for helping chil. 
dren to understand and to make 
healthy responses to ‘ crises and 
special 
concrete and specific. They sup. 
port tlie thesis that creative, con. 
structive use can bi’ made ol 
critical and potentially critical ex. 
periences.

One of the major strengths of 
the book lies in the repeated en. 
couragement to adults to be sen. 
sitive ta what children are think
ing and feeling and to listen to 
children for clues to their present 
understandings. The necessity of 
dealing with individual children in 
terms of their individual needs and 
readiness is clearly recognized. Call 
for Helene S. Arnstein's book: 
“What to Tell Your Child: About 
Birth Illness, Divorce”.

events. Illustrations are

FARM FILLERS PREPARED 
FOR ALL MEDIA

Keep pesticides in original con- 
tainers. caution entomology special
spray stored in an old soda pop 
bottle, for instance, could tempt a 
small child. Keep the label on the 
container. It gives instructions and 

i what 16 do in case of accidents,1

I

I

RESOLVE
TO WORK FOR GOOD 

GOVERNMENT IN '64 . . .
HELP ELECT GEORGE 

GRIDER TO CONGRESS 
Write: Elect Grider Committee, 

225 Hickman Bldg., 
Memphis, Tenn.

NAACP Treasurer To Tour Fla.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - (UPI) - Alfred Baker Lewis, treasurer 

of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple will tour Florida on a Iwo-week speaking engagement starting 
here Jan. 19, it was announced Saturday.,

■ * * * *

Claim Voter Registration Worker Beaten
CANTON, Miss. — Voter registration worker George Ray

mond, of New Orleans, was beaten by a law enforcement officer, 
a civil rights organization said Saturday. Sheriff Billy Noble and 
other authorities denied that he was mistreated.

* * * if

Jailed Peace Marchers Given Bible
ALBANY, Ga. — (UPI) - An elderly white woman dressed in 

blue denims Saturday visited 14 peace marchers in ¡ail here 
Saturday and presented them with a Bible.

I

I

Her mother or her sister?
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair.... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godefroy’s 
Larieuse. It's easy to apply, and complete in 
one package—there's nothing else to buy.

Z'* / /*
yooeM

LARIIUSC®
•odwfroy MFq. Company • 3S9O OtMi tt • Bt LOttte, Mo.

18LOVSLY 
COLORS

*

f >GUE& KNOTT

•A tii. 36'

COTTON SLICED

FULL HUMKO PINT

BORN OIL

WEEKEND

ILK
IP TRA PACK

RŸERS

Jewish Women
Honor Bimche

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
National Council of Jewish Women 
recently honored Dr Ralph BUnche, 
United Nations Under Secretary, 
for his work In advancing human 
rights.

Dr. Bunche was presented a 
handcrafted Chanukah Menorah by 
Mrs. Joseph Willen, of New York 
City, national president'of the NC

JW. during tlic Council's seventh 
annual United Nations Institute.

25>
Lb 56c

49>
No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

973 S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

UE 4 KNOTT GUARANTEE: That you will not bo forced 
ty |uy $5.00 worth of high price merchandise to gel one 
liwrpnc« special.

EARN EXTRA CASH
Come On Fellows

Let's Go Sell

THE

MEMPHIS
WORLD

NEWSPAPERS
546 BEALE ST.

JA. 6-4030
If You Are 11 or Older

Come In Or Call
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attention (especially with the very

Ball given again this year in Bruce 
Hall on the LeMoyne college camp
us.

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

SOCIAL LIFE IN MEMPHIS during the Christmas holidays 
centered around weddings, parties, dances, and club parties .... 
but the most talked about event in the circles that I came in con
tact was the HANCOCK-WELCH wedding .... and it was a beau
tiful one ot St. Augustine Catholic Church last Thursday morn
ing. The pretty young bride, who will immediately attract atten
tion, is the daughter of MrsrVictoria Mayes Hancock and the late 
Mr. Dan H. Hancock, prominent in the field of insurance for many 
years .... later becoming associated with the Attendance De
partment of the Memphis Board of Education.

dances .. l.:....:,..
PEABODY HOTEL MEN were I young set) was the CO-Ettes Charity 

again very much in the new when 
they gave one of the finest dinner 
dances of the.season ... and this is 
an annual thing. A large round buf
fet table centered the folio of the.

■ Flamngo and beautifully prepared 
food was much in evidence. Bare 
were set up on either side of the 
orchestra pit . . . Each female was 
given Christian Dior perfume of 
that of other brands upon her en
trance (a courtesy extended the 
men by Mr. jack Goldsmith) . . . 
and a rain cap (a courtesy extend, 
ed the Peabody (Waiter by Mr. Carl 
Carson,

'Willie Britt was in charge of the
— flow-show ... . arid stealingthe 

show were vocalist with Gene Bow. 
leg Miller's Band and the Harper 
Brothers (two youngsters who have 
dinced all over.

Champagne buckets were again 
much In evidence this year ... and 

’ centered many of the tables. The 
longest tables with the largest num. 
ber of guests were those belonging 
to Mr. Wilber Stockton . . . Head 
Waiter.. . and Mr. Ermine Morris, 
Sr., Head Captain. So did Mr. Ho
ward Smith, Chairman of „the 
fashionable dinner dance, have a 
long table . . . and did his bit to 
make members of the Press happy 
at a table that sat close to the 
orchestra, the buffet table and to 
the bar.

Other Peabody Men who greeted 
the large crowd were Mr. Jack 
Reese, Mr. Albert Hardin. Mr. J. 
Bostic, Mr, Edward Lowe, Mr. Bob 
Parham, Mr. Sammy Hawkins, Mr. 
Thomas Murhpy, Mr. Odell Bridge- 
fort, Mr. James White, Mr. Robert 
Walker, Mr. Melvin Williams, Mr 
John Neal, Mr. Oscar Gardner, Mr. 
W Nolan, Mr Bennie Jones, Mr. 
Ed Lewis, Mrs e. Pembroke, Cap
tain Payne, Mr Joe Gray, Mr. Per'- 
ry Anderson, Mrs Henry Neil, Miss 
Dorothy Powell, who works in the 
pastry kitchen ... Mr. Johnnie 
Harris, Mr. Joe Carr, Sr.. Mr, Bryan 
Henderson, Miss Laverne Warren, 
Mr. joe Rogers. Mr. G. McChrjstian 
and Mr. Ermine Morris, Jr.

parties and Dinner parties
The “First" this year for me was 

Breakfast at a beautifully planned 
‘'Breakfast" given by Mrs. Aretta 
Johnson Pope and Dr. Clara Brown
er ... and tlie affair was a delight
ful one with each guest receiving 
a gift after breakfast was served. 
Services were tops and the silver 
service and table set up were’ both 
unusually pretty. Assisting were Mr. 
Pope, Miss Alpha Browner (here for 
the holidays) and Mrs. Johnson 
Polk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Johnson.

THE HAYES.SAWYER PARTY 
given every year by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
Hayes was again one of the top and 
most enjoyed during the holiday 
season by the usual large-crowd . >>. 
even though snow was’still almost 
knee deep. They say that the three 
couples were gracious is putting it 
mild . . . One wonders where they 
got the energy to carry on. There 
again many out-of-town guests met 
old friehds and chatted until the 
wee hours.

DANESE HANCOCK IS WED - Pretty Miss Danese Christmas at St. Augustine Calholic Church. Mir- 
Hancock of Memphis with her husband, Edward and Mrs. Welch are shown al their reception in 
Welch, following ceremonies the day after the YWCA reception room.-(Photo by Goldsmith)

I

MRS. EDNA SWINGLER and 
her jsisler, MRS. FLORENCE 
WHEELER of Chicago were hostes
ses to a large group at a large din
ner party at her pretty new resi- 
dence . . . and the surprise to me 
was to find so many guests who 
found the way in spite of the snow 
and fogs on Thursday. Assisting the 
two sisters in receiving when we ar. 
rived , were Mrs. Mertis Ewell, Mrs. 
Taylor Hayes and Mrs. E. Miller, 
Embalmer-for the Southern Funeral 
Home.

í Traittfflhifort Ctöpäfy
Uawao Ta MmIw CÍÍa

33 Undergraduate Members
Of Delta Sigma Theta Take
Supper In Passport Room

In o beautiful selling of Christmas finery and an atmosphere 
of gaiety, 33 undergraduate members of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority held a supper holiday meeting in the Passport Room at 
the Metropolitan Airport Monday, Dec. 30, from 5 Jo_?p.m.__

The affair was highlighted when Wallace, 
members listened to the 50th Birth- 
dny ■Record”which- brought greet
ings from the late President John 
F. Kennedy, President. Lyndon. B. 
Johnson, Representative (Soror) 
Edith Green, and founders and na. 
llonal officers.

The presence of six of the seven 
charter members of the recently 
established Epsilon Kappa Chapter 
at Memphis State University, the 
presentation of Miss LeMoyne, Sor
or Eddie Dale Ford; and an In
teresting report from Soror Geral. 
dine Gray, a LeMoyne junior spend- 
ing a year at Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass., added to the con
viviality that made conversation 
flow easily and Interestingly for 
members who represented nine 
chapters of the southern region, 

the 
of 

live

Sorors who attend schools in 
Midwest and Eastern Regions 
Delta Sigma Theta, but who 
in Memphis, were present.

Schools and representatives:
Morgan State College - Soror Li

lia Ann Abron.
PurdueUnlversity------Sorer-Ha

zel Abron.
Kentucky State - Soror Mary

Movsi ToN*w SR*

equipped to Improve their
The new location is next dot* to 
thè Greyhound Bus. Station.

dine Gray.
AhunnM mmbera vreeM

Soror Hazel Abron, gn 
dent at Purdue Unlverei 
ette, Indiana; Soror B. I 
borne, president, Mem 
na« Chapter; Mrs. Ernei 
nlngham, Mr».

Bethune.Cookman — Soror Mar- 
garee Turner.

Tougaloo S .C. College — Soror 
Gerogeanna Dean------------------------

Fisk University — Soror Rita 
Sanders and Lucille Grlnner.

Las Cruces, New Mexico — Bor- 
or Barbara Bailey Bowling.

( lark College — Soror Sandra 
Bass.
EPSILON KAPPA

Memphis State University — Sor- 
ors: Jacqueline Briggs, Billie Gale 
Baker, Shirley Hill, Barbara Mull, 
Sue E. Parham, Claudine Stans
bury and Velma Wallace tabs).

Knoxville College - Soror Lucille 
Tunstall.

Tennessee State University — 
Sorors: Curlene. Hamilton Joyce 
Gates, Annie P. Falls, Elizabeth 
prudent and Rubye Washington.

LeMoyne College — Sorors; Fred- 
dye Ray, Catherine Ivy, Alfreda 
Wooten and Eddye Dale Ford.

Lane College - 8orors: Lynn 
Bumpus, Inez Crockett, Martha 
Dixon, Diane Armstrong, Joan Mc- 
Cullar. Delores Hill, Regina -Me* 
Glaun and Mae Frances Cook.

Wellelsley College - Soror Geral-

Miss johnette TtugnM Mi 
Epsilon Kappa Cl 
Mary W. Collier, i
of nominating coi^ltÍqo¿.sA ‘ .

sponsor of th| st
Miss Maggie L. 

co- sponsor, is ra
OTHER 8ORG 

by on their way to an 
port Room----------
Addie Jones, i 
Tector; Mrs. Vivian D. 
land, Ohio; Mrs. 
a former Memphis 
dent, and Mrs. Alina

Danese Hancock Is Pretty Bride

* ■

/

*’V ■ >

I
1

Carnation», Their, 
pumps werg also

Mrs. Carol Lit 
(childhood Mend to 
from her horn« fit 
where she Is a st 
Illnol* and served as 
honor. Bridesmaids were 
quellne Burke, the 
who came from her 
lanta .... Mrs. HMe 
lum Tucker of Itta Bent, 
Memphis, .. .. and Miss N 
saud of New Ôrituia .wtw 
Memphis from Washington, 
where »he Is doing ,u 
at Freedman’s Hospital I

The pertty little floffer g 
Howell, daughter of Mr, ~~ 
Gerald Howell, wore a white 
-of white sheer »Uh -

Grant Ward of Ne*,
best man. Qrooamei 
cock, brother of I 
student at Moreh 
GUliim, a T»le 1 
student at the Uni

Mrs. Hanoock. I 
of the bride, wore a stunnint'H* 
of pea green de sole .¡ter* “ 
an Alencon lace bOdtoe J 
of matching oolorad fL_ 
her shoulder oortage wa»X' 
purple orchids.

Mrs. Welch, the gro 
tire and youthful mother, www a 
kelly green chitfòn frock M* 

M *.»11 ttaa idìAÀ 'acxl'i-Lta.

_^ By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT
St. Augustine Roman Catholic Church was the scene of a 

wedding of rare beauty and dignity the day after Christmas 
when Miss Danese Hermene Hancock was married to Edward B. 
Welch. , |

Father Richard Wagner, priest at 
Xavier College where the bride Is a 
senior and the institution from 
which the groom was graduated, 
performed the double ring ceremony 
before a full crowd that thronged 
the sanctuary In spite of the ice 
and snow that covered the Mem. 
pills streets.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Victoria M. Hancock and the 
late Mr. Dan H. Hancock who was 
outstanding for years in the field 
of insurance in Memphis. The 
groom is the son of Mrs. Josephine 
Welch of Newark, New jersey. .

The church scene was beautiful. 
For the ceremony the while altar 
was adorned with gold vases hold-. 
Ing bouquets of whitestock. On 
either side of the altar stood tall 
Christmas trees made from the 
leaves of red polnsettas and light- 
ed with white tapers. Also on both 
sides of the altar were tall cande- 
labras holding glowing tapers and 
white gladioli in standing baskets

In scallops of lace .... long tapers 
sleeves and the lace was sprinkled 
with seed pearls The very full skirt 
featured large festoons of lace «nd 
was designed to reveal the lace's 
fragile design .... and it fen into 
a Cathedral train. Her double misty 
English Illusion veil (which was 
waist length, fell from • silk tiara 
edged in sprays of pearls .... And 
she carried a bouquet of white or
chids and valley lilies.
FEMALE ATTENDANTS

Pretty young female attendants 
were floor length gowns of Cathe. 
dral red satin fashioned with bat- 
teau necklines and elbow length 
sleeves. They ware dip hats of 
white fur and carried white fur 
muffs topped with nosegays of red

stood in front of the candelabras. 
The communion rail was decorated 
with Southern slmilax and were 
spaced across the entire front of 
the altar.

Frank Lockhard (at the organ) 
accompanied Mr. Powers Thorn, 
ton who played, his violin through
out the reception ..... with a pro
gram of nuptial music.

Several hundred guests arrived 
before the hour for the morning 
wedding. As early as 10:30 the 
sanctuary was filled with a fash
ionable dressed crowd with all eyes 
focused on the beautiful young 
bride and the pretty attendants as 
they came down the aisle.
BRIDE'S GOWN IS 
DESCRIBED

The bride, given in marriage by 
an uncle, Mr. Calvin Jlardwlck of 
Chattanooga, wore an exquisite orig. 
Inal wedding gown of white Por
trait satin, was designed with Alen. 
con lace. The bodice was fashioned 
with a low scooped neckline edged

youthful uotMf«

with I full HU
of flower» and her oomfe 
of purple orchid». , i.

■ (ContytM

»I i. ' 't. ’ *

AMBITIOUS MEN ANDWMtft!.
International Masons and Êaitern Stot» l»< lôôkifO iûf

in 'Tnfir'

THE THADDEUS STOKES (who 
are observing a 30 day mourning 
period in memory of his late moth- 
en had a few to eat cake (their 
Anniversary Cake) on Thursday ... 
and .they were mostly members of 

ped by on their anniversary.

MEMBERS ot the "TOR HAT 
AND TAILS" CLUB also had a gay 
party on Thursday evening ... with 
a Combo . . , good food and all of 
the works.

's \
■

THE LITTLE CLUB gave thMr I Defender Staffjvho just- drop, 
annual Christmas Ball . . . . and "'“ " ‘
again it was at Club Flamingo. The 
dance given by a group of popular 
young matrons always, carries a 
crowd.

I
- V •-£ $

persons with leadership ability to head up'vnltiln Jhili. 
communities. ■ f '" ''7-t *1^

If you are I
bright financial future, write:

INTERNATIONAL F. I A. Nl MASONi * !A _ v
2161 Gratiot Ave., Dept. 9, Dbtroit 7»MlA«-

.. 'r
honest, hard working dnd intorqifea In. « ‘

A< >

* '■

LOCAL ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
women gave one of the much talked 
about events of the holiday season. 
The affair was a pretty one given at 
the City Auditorium ... Attracting 
much attention was Alpha Kappa 
Alpha's new basileus, Miss Velma 
Lois Jones who was striking in dress 
and very gracious in her manner to 
guests during the evening . . , 
Glancing around, there were many 
out-of.town guests seen during the 
evening.

Another Ball that attracted much

■ MRS. SALLIE BARTHOLOMEW 
was host to members of the Links, 
Inc. on Saturday evening . . . and 
assisting her were her daughter, 
Mrs. Ann Carnes Harris who came 
from Atlanta for the holidays and 
a friend, Mr. W. Scott also from At
lanta.

»

u
ATTENTION....

s
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MISS ROBERTA CHURCH and 
her aunt, MISS ANNETTE 
CHURCH gave one of the prettiest 
events of the holiday season . . . 
and the event was a luncheon given 
in the Pass Port Room of the new 
Airport for a few of their friends... 
Decorations and even the food 
colors ... and the with elagance 
and charm both Miss Annett 
Church and Miss Roberta Church 
observed the “Turn of the Table" 
during the evening as, they moved 
among their guests to chat.

Another pretty holiday par-ty was 
the one given by DR. AND MRS. 
H. H. JOHNSON and MR. AND 
MR§. “BILL" NABORS who enter, 
tained for DR. AND MRS. D. 
JACK MOSES (the Professor of 
Music at Chaney College in Penn- 
sylvania) at their spacious resi
dence on Saturday evening.

PARTIES (nearly every evening) 
were on the way at the Speight, Jr. 
residence ... but this time they 
were not given by Dr and Mrs. 
Speight . . . but by their young 
son, W. 0. Speight, III who is a 
freshman at Yale ... and is quite 
tall and handsome (and much more 
so than when he left home in Sep
tember' . :

(Continued on Page Seven)

»
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MR. AND MRS. FRANK WINSTON GARY

4-

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
DYERSBURG, Tenn. The marriage of Miss Mary George 

Newbern, daughter of Prof, and Mrs. George C. Newbern, teach
ers at the Bruce High School, to Frank Winston Gary, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben Gary, Sr. of Dyersburg was solemnized at the 
home of the bride's parents in the presence of members of both 
families.

The setting was resplendent with 
alter, candles and greenery. The 
bride was radiant in a floor length 
ivory satin grown with harmonizing 
accessories. A program of nuptial 
music was rendered before the cere. 
r>onv h« >■ re. Ca'-nivn Garrdt of 
Humboldt, Tenn., Mrs. R. B. Bland 
of Madison, Ark., and Miss Lillian 
Thornton of Nashville, Tenn. The 
Rev. R. B. Bland of Madison, Ark., 
cousin of the bride, officiated.

The bride is a graduate of Fisk 
University and Radcliffe College, 
Cambridge, Mass. The woom at
tended Tennessee A & I State Uni
versity, Nashville, Tenn, before en
tering the armed services, where 
served tiwo years in Korea.

The bride's attendents were: Miss 
Delora Davison, Paulsboro, N. J„

SATURDAY, JANUARY IS, 1964--8:30 A. M.
BROWNLEE HALL

■

bride’s maid; Miss Ruth Thornton, 
Nashville, Tenn., maid of honor; 
"-re Lillian Thornton, Nashville 
Tenn, soloist; Mrs. R, B. Bland, 
Madison, Ark. pianist and Mrs. U, 
M. Garrett, Mumboldt, Tenn., solo, 
ist.

Other out-of-town guests lnclud. 
ed, Rev. Paul Fowlkes, Memphis; 
Miss Virgie Mai Bland, Memphis; 
Mr, and Mrs. John Walk, Henning, 
Teen.; W. C. Thomas, Gary, Ind.; 
Mesdames Jerry Longstreet and 
(Madge Johnson, Memphis, aunts 
of the groom; Willie Buokner, Oak 
Ridge, Tenn, uncle of the groom.

The reception was held in the 
spacious Newbern home where 
many friends of the young couple 
greeted them from 4 to 7 P. M, 
Champagne was served through 
out the evening.

The young couple left in a show, 
er of rice and good wishes for their 
home in Detroit, where the bride is 
an instructor in the Detroit City 
School System. The groom will pur. 
sue his studies in electronics at the 
Lawrence Institute of Technology.

Students interested in obtaining admission to LeMoyne College in Septem-
4)

ber of 1964 and securing any of the following scholarships should take the

travel, room, board, etc.).

cr ' (Entrance Examination Fee... $2.00)
JA. 6-8052544 Beale

OUR NEW LOCATION 

1470 S. BELLEVUE 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)

DAY PHONE: 948-9049 
NIGHTS: BR 4-0346

examination at this time:

FULL-TUITION, ONE YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS.

FULL-TUITION ATHLETIC AWARDS.

HALF-TUITION MUSIC AWARDS.

FULL-TUITION, FOUR-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS

"TED" McDANIEL' (quite a guy 
around town with the Young 
Crowd) had one of the much talk
ed about parties for the college set. 
“Ted”, who can direct a band as 
well as his father and did, we are 
told during a recent game at More
house where he is a student, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mc-

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

Orleans Street Club 
Plays Santa Claus

The Orleans Street Community 
Club held a call meeting on De. 
18 at the home of Mrs. N. J. Lee 
on Walker Avenue for the purpose 
of sending Christmas cheer to the 
Sick and shnt-in members and 
others whose names were brought 
in by club members. Despite the 
inclement weather many attended 
the meeting and $98 was used for 
the purpose.

Mrs. Marie Ross is the president 
and Mrs. Velma Williams, secre
tary.

SHOW IS BANNED
DURBAN, South Africa UFI - 

The South African government has 
banned staging of "South Pacific" 
because of the musical’s Durban 
Impressalo des Morley said Tues

day.

Get ready for the fast growing 
opportunities in Radio-TV broad, 
casting. Be a Staff Announcer, 
Disc Jockey, Newscaster, etc.
- Call or Write Today -

KEEGAN SCHOOL

NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS (including tuition, fen,

• TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS ranging from $150.00 to $405.00.

lt%25c3%258dqo%25c2%25bf.sA
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As time ticks away, it is interesting fo note the strong men 
within the Republican party councils able and willing fo serve 
their country as President of the United Stales.

With the recent entry info the race of Senator Barry Gold
water of Arizona, which itself comes as no surprise, there is a 
sconci avowed candidate on the scene.

Early in November, Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New 
York formally announced his candidacy for the Republican no
mination and promised a vigorous campaign against the conserva, 
five position as advocated by Senator Goldwater. The Governor 
reiterated his position shortly after the Senator from Arizona 
officially stated his plans Friday.

Bov. Rockefeller stated that his position would be to avoid 
- ' either°Hhe’«xtremes-ancFJwe-thtnk-jhis-isJa-wise-and-sound 

course for the country to follow. Yet the Governor is, as a matter 
of record, a liberal.

Senator Goldwater says he wants to give the Republicans a 
choice between liberals and conservatives. If he stays in the 
contest for the G.O.P. nomination they certainly will have that 
chance as between him and Gov. Rockefeller.

It should be recalled that the Republicans have made a de
cisigli on this issue once before. It was in 1952 when the late and 
able Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio made an all-out fight against 
former President Eisenhower. Taft took the conservative position 
and everybody knows who won thè nomination and the presi
dency-

In recent weeks four other names who are prominent among 
Republican faithfuls have been mentioned as possible contenders 
for the nomination of their party. They are: former Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon who only lost to President Kennedy by a very, 
very small margin, Henry Cabot Lodge, his running mate, Gov, 
William Scranton of Pennsylvania, and former Governor Harold 
Stassen of Minnesota.

So conceivably there may be as many as six aspirants for 
the (J.O.P. nomination. This is a good sign. It will produce the 
greatest possible amount of interest in the nomination convention 
and the subsequent election in November.

Since President Johnson seems assured the Democratic no
mination, it appears most of the political fireworks between now 
find the July convention will come from the Republican side.

Free and full debate within and between party candidates 
is a good thing, so we say the more candidates, the merrier.

- S-V . r

BETWEEN THE LINES
By DEAN GORDON B. HANCOCK 

For Associated Negro Press

Women Celebrate
Club House Day

The Federated Club Women of 
Memphis will celebrate their 14th 
annual Club House Day Sunday 
at the Leila. Walker Club House. 
This marks toe fourteenth anni- 
versity of the donation of the beau, 
tiful and spacious clubhouse to. the 
Federated Club Women by the late 
Mrs. Lelia Walker.

The Federated Club Women each 
year express in someway to the 

Trablie Just how much this club. T 
house- means to them, and how 
much they appreciate having had 
one among them who had such a 
gracious and lovable understand
ing of the need of the club women 
of Memphis,___

The program committee 
planned an interesting program for 
4 p. m. which will include a panel 
discussion with Mrs. Carlotta Wat. 
son, Mrs. Sadye Miller, Mi.ss Harry 
Mae Simons and Mrs. Georgia Har-. 
vey as panelists.

Other features of the program 
will be Mrs. Connie Rivers, Mrs. 
H. Strong and Alfred Motlow, and 
the Brooks Sisters, vocalists; Mrs 
M. E. Murphy, the occasion; Mrs, 
Charlesetta Brandon, pianist. Mrs. 
Emma Thom Johnson will serve as 
narrator.

. Mrs. M. L. Adams, President: 
' Mrs. Nell Osborn, Chairman; Mrs, 
■ Hattie Harrison, Program chair, 

man. ■ ' '

Danese Nancoek
(Continued from Page Three)

MISS OWEN COLLEGE — Miss AveretteJohnsdn, "Miss Owen Col
lege of 1963-64" is escorted at the recent coronation ceremony 
by Charles I, Cabbage, president of the Student Council. Miss 
Ethel Criss was the sophomore attendant and Miss Vera Wright 
was the freshman attendant.

U. N. marks 15th anniversary of 
rights declaration.

Goldwater To A Debate
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller welcomed 

Sen. Barry M. Goldwater, R-Ariz,, Jan. 3rd into the race for the 
Republican presidential nomination and challenged him to "de
bate the issues with me" in New

The governor made public the 
text of a telegram he sent to the 
senator soon after Goldwater had 
disclosed his candidacy for the 
nomination.

Before reading the telegram, 
Rockefeller said he was "genuine
ly pleased" that Goldwater had 
entered the race, and added:

Hampshire.

he was. issuing a challenge to 
Goldwater to debate him, and the 
governor replied:

"I think that is a fair state
ment." '

The governor said he would an
swer other questions at a news 
conference in New Hampshire Sat
urday, Jan. 4th.

The text of the telegram read:
“My sincerest congratulations on 

your decision to become a candi
date for the Republican president
ial nomination and to enter the

some time ago, will find it pos. 
sible to debate the issues with 
me—personally in New Hampshire 
between now and March 10.

"The people of New ' Hampshire 
will welcome, I am sure, the op. 
portunity to learn from each of us 
exactly where we stand on a num. 
ber of vital questions of the day, 
including .those matters in which 
we are in agreement.

"I think this will now give the
Republicans a clear choice."

The governor refused to answer 
any “substantive" questions put to 
him by reporters at the news con. I New Hampshire primary election, 
ference. However, he was asked if | "I hope you now, as I suggested

“For instance, you have stated 
that you are against the admis. 
Sion of Red China to the United 
Nations at this time. So am I. We 
agree. But you also have stated 
that you would have the United 
States pull out of the United Na. 
tions if Red China is admitted over 
an American protest-. I disagree, 
and most strongly.

God’s Mysterious Way
When William Cowper, the great English poet, was at the 

height of his poetical powers, we are told that he was prone to 
moody spells and once in the throes of these spells, he had suici
dal inclinations. *

Once, one of these spells seized 
him, and he decided to end it all 
by drowning himself in the River 
Thames. He called a cab.man and 
set out for the river, and the cab- 
taan and Cowper were soon lost 
In one of those thick London fogs. 
They drove and drove, but failed 
to find toe river.
■ The driver decided to stop and 
peep through the fog at the house 
numbers, and to his great surprise, 
he found himself and his far at 
their starting address. So Cowper 
called off toe suicide attempt and 
get himself down and wrote: "God 
moves in a mysterious way, His 
wonders to perform.”

The performance of God's wond
ers is the only explanation of our 
being alive or the earth’s survival. 
The plagues that God sent upon 
Egypt’s land explain why pharoah’s 
heart was softened. The East wind 
that blew at toe Red Sea was one 
of God's mysterious ways.

\ Whep Artaxerxes in Babyion saw 
Nehemiah's sad countenance and 
questioned him and found that he 
was.troubled at what was happen
ing in Jerusalem, he permitted him 
to,return to rebuild the walls of 
Jefiitalem—another of God's my- 
sterifius'Ways,—and son on, across 
the: years of history.
i Qreat men have their place, but 
God had to handle them in one 
or more of his mysterious ways. 
¡Washington at Valley Forge, and 
¡Lincoln with inmortal pen in hand 

the Emancipation Procla-

mation, were men being used in one 
of God’s mysterious ways.

To be frank, I see no hope for 
peace among the nations unless 
God moves in one more of His 
mysterious ways. God has an in
finity of such ways. When I see 
how communism, like a contagion 
threatening to over-run the nations 
and how democracy is fighting to 
keep its head above the waters, 
unable to buy friends for democra
cy, I feel like Jeremiah felt when 
he was God's weeping prophet: The 
world outlook leaves me troubled 
in mind.

My friends, for mapy years, have 
dubbed me the ‘‘Gloomy Dean” but 
when I see Communism taking 600 
million Chinese at one fell swoop 
and see Russia digging in at our 
very door, I let those who will feel 
funny, about it; but I admit most 
candidly 
fact, I 
through 
ways.

The tragedy of it all lies in our 
indifference to the will of God to 
whom we look for deliverance. Can 
a nation or nations place color 
prejudice before God and expect 
God to deliver? The greater trou
ble is that the white powered na- 
tions trust in their power and feel 
satisfied in putting other gods be. 
fore our God.

But the greatest puzzle is to see 
the down trodden Negro imitate 
the white man even in his godless, 
ness. Negroes are not going to be

Plan To Rebuild
(Continued from Page One)

sheriff’s office by Hosea Lyons of 
1190 Dianne Circle.

The roof of the building was re. 
ported caving., in when firemen 
arrived. The building was a total 
lost.

The pastor, the Rev, J. R. Rich
ardson, and his 127 members mak. 
ing plans this week to rebuild the 
structure.

Riremen fearcd there would be 
an explosion when they discovered 
a butane gas tank In toe ashes at 
the rear of the church but they 
offset this threat by cooling the 
area with water, ■

//

that I am "Gloomy.” In 
see no way out except 
one of God's mysterious

Wilkins Says
(Continued from Page One)

the civil rights bill now," he said. 
"Our turn to play politics will come 
next November.”

Wilkins said that he believes 
President Johnson is sympathetic 
to the Negro cause. -

“He deserves our help in this 
difficult time for him and for the 
nation, even as we press upon him 
our predicament and our demand 
for redress.”

However, Wilkins urged that the 
Negro not forget that "our cause 
has friends in both political part
ies and that Republican stalwarts 
have worked for civil rights as 
sincerely and as consistently as 
have our friends among the Demo, 
crats."

Reglitered U. S. Patent Office.
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SERMON
MY WEEKLY

Directing the wedding was Mrs. 
H. A. Gilliam . ;.. and assisting 
her was Miss Madelia Reeves. 
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Other out-of-town guests includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clavin Hardwick, 
the bride's. aunt and uncle who 
came from Chattanooga .... Mrs. 
James Vynes of Chattanooga .... 
Mrs. Inez Batiste, the bride’s House 
Mother at Xavier.
EARLY ARRIVALS

Among the early arrivals were 
Miss Maedell Reeves, Mrs. Claudle 
Foster and her daughter, Altina 
Foster .... Mrs. Forrestine Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Megane, Mrs 
Robert Fields, Sr., Mr. and Mrs 
Maceo Walker and their son in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
renceShaw, Mrs; Clara “’Bowman; 
Mrs. Ann Stribling, Mrs. Gertrude 
Armstrong Mrs. johnetta Kelso Ho- 
zay and Mrs. Powers Thornton. 
RECEPTION

Following the ceremony Mrs. 
ncock entertained beautifully 

wlth a noon day reception-at the 
modern new YWCA. The receiving 
line was formed in the front area 
directly in. front of a glass wall 
before greenery and arrangements 
of whitestock and smilax. The round 
bride’s table was lovely with a tiered 
wedding cake èncircled with gar. 
dénias. The table was overlaid with 
a cloth of bridal satin, swathed 
with white maline and caught in a 
circle with smilax. Glowing white 
tapers flanked the cake. A long 
hors d'ouvres table centered the 
floor of the reception room and was 
overlaid with the same satin and 
maline as was another table (that 
was overlaid close to an inside gar
den where frappe was served at 
both endsby juniorhbstesses.

Registering guests were Mrs. pow- 
ers Thornton and Mrs. Harold Ja. 
mison. Introducing guests to the 
receiving line was Mrs. Jewel Gen
try Hulbert. In line were mothers 
of the couple .... Mr. and Mrs. 
Harwick .... .the young bride and 
groom and the female attendants.

Hostesses serving were Miss Joyce 
Lymon, Miss Veronica Haynes, Miss 
Sarita Brown, Miss Marilyn Har
ris and Miss Lynn Howell ... and 
Miss Angela Owen ... A senior 
hostess was Mrs Maeola Mebane.

Mr. Thornton (with his violin) 
accompanied by Miss Altina Foster 
played wedding music at the re.' 
reption.

Among those seen going down the 
line to congratulate the radiant 
couple were Mrs. Sadie Gurney, 
Miss Jim Ella Cotton and her sis
ter, Mrs. John Cox, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Roland, Mrs. Marie L. Adams, 
Mrs. Henry Moss Mrs. Jessie Tur. 
ner, Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, Miss 
Mattie Bell, Mrs. Marjorie Uleii and 
her daughter, Lynn Ulen .... Mrs. 
Lonnie Briscoe and daughters Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson, Mrs. 
Eeatrice Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Harrison.

Mrs. William Bradnax, Mr. Er
nest Bell, Mrs. Zack Hightower, 
Miss Lovie Orleans Puryear, Mrs. 
Naomi Gordon, Mrs. Maggie Cole- 
man, Miss Tiny Chambliss Mrs, 
Raymond Lynom, Miss Geraldine 
Lynom, Mrs. Iris Harris Mrs. O. B. 
Braithwaite, Mrs.' ;Annie McGhee, 
Miss Annie C .McGhee, Mrs. Joyce 
Pinkston Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. 
W. P. Porter, Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. 
Rose Ann Cooper, Mrs. Tolise Puri, 
toy, Mrs. Doris Bodden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Jones, Mrs. Allie Mae 
Roberts and Miss Gertrude Walk
er.

Mrs. Bennie Gary Williams Mrs. 
Hernia Jean Coleman, Mrs. Mary 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Ward, 
Mrs. Ernestine Guy, Mrs. ivory 
Flagg Miss Dora Todd, Mrs. Henry 
White, Mrs. William Owen. Mrs. 
Maud Bright, Mrs. Caffrey Bath, 
olomew Mrs. Bill Weathers, Mrs 
Oscar Crawford, Dr. B. F. McCleave, 
Mrs. Alberta Lee, Mrs. Lots Har
graves, Mrs. Dyck Moses of Chey. 
ney Pa. Mrs. Lovie Puryear, Mrs. 
Alice Shepherd and Miss Agretta 
Whittaker.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Whittaker, Mrs. 
Anne Ward of New Orleans; Miss 
Willie Dell Metoyer of Alexandria, 
La.; Mrs. Edwina Franks, Miss Pa. 
tricia Franks, Miss Cheryl Willaims, 
Miss P. Taylor, Miss Peggy McKis. 
sack, Mr. and Mrs. Van Ford Jr„ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Atkins of Chicago; 
Mr. Eddie Meadows, Mr. Lee At
kins. Sr. Mr. Albert Malveaux, Mr. 
Frank Lockibt, Jr. Mr. Eddie Brous, 
sard, Mr. Melvin Anthony of Cin. 
cinnati Mrs. Margretta Young, and 
Mrs. Claudie Monroe.

SHOWERS COMPLIMENT 
MISS HANCOCK

MADAMS FOSTER .. GILLIAN} 
LEWIS AND MISS MADELLA 

REEVES ENTERTAIN WITH 
SHOWER

Mrs. Claudia Foster, Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Forrestine Lewis and 
Miss Madelia Reeves entertained 
on December 21st, with,.a beautifully 
planned shower complimenting Miss 
Danese Hancock (bride elect of Mr 
Edward Welch. The affair was giv. 
en at the Fay Avens' residence' of 
Mrs. Foster. An unusually pretty 
pink umbrella covered in velvet 
bows stood over the gifts on the 
hearth of the Basement rumpus 
room .... and in pink glittering let- 
ters a large plaque was worded “To 
Danese With Love.”

Food, arranged by Robillio, was 
beautifully arranged in the dining 
area of the rumpus room.

Among the. guests of the evening 
were Mrs. Emmitt Woods, Mrs. 
Bertha Ray, Miss Joyce Lymon 
Mrs. Hawatha M. Harris, Mrs. 
Margaret McChriston, Mrs. Alice 

•Hall, Miss Gertrude Walker, Mrs 
Painers Thornton, . Miss Sarita 
Brown, Mrs. Bertha Ray, Mrs 
Iris Harris, and the bride's mother 
Mrs. Victoria M. Hancock.

Home For Every American" 
Plan Talked With Weaver

By ALVIN SPIVAK
(United Press International)

JOHNSON CITY, Tex.—(UPI)-Postmaster General John A. 
Gronouski visited President Johnson at LBJ Ranch on Jan. 2 and 
announced a $100 million reduction in the postal deficit next 
year. Savings will include a cutback of 5,000 post office workers.

While Gronouskl announced the 
$100 million reduction, Johnson 
swung to a discussion of a broad, 
scale “home for every American” 
construction proeram with Federal 
Housing Administrator Robert C. 
Weaver.

the righteous remnant to save the 
earth from destruction. Can God 
trust Negroes to build an Ark to 
save mankind in that great fear, 
ful day of God’s wrath? When God 
comes down to bargain with man. 
kind, as He did with Abraham who 
made such wonderful pleas before 
the gates of.godom and Gomorroh, 
will He find among the sons of 
men a Negro who, like Abraham, 
can plead mankind's cause?

Just as God can. save in one fo 
his mysterious ways, so can he de. 
stroy. I look with hope and great 
anticipation at the rift between the. 
Communists of Russia and of' 
China,-The hope for peace in the 
reasonably near future is build up 
most surely with this rift between 
Russia and China. Already between 
these two‘powers, th? differences 
have resolved themselves into a 
matter of race .

Already China sees, the rift as a 
racial one and down deep in Rus. 
sia's heart, Russia sees it the same 
way. Even some. far.sighted prog, 
nosticfttors see Russia and the U.S. 
coming to terms of understanding 
in order to defend themselves 
against China—whites against non
whites. It is hardly thinkable that 
Russia and the U. S. will kill off 
each other. and leave the yellow 
Chinese to lord It over creation. 
Will the meek really Inherit the 
earth after all? In the current rift 
between Red Russia and Red China, 
is God, about to move in one more 
of his’mysterious ways?

U. Of Tenn.
(Continued from Page One)

1433 Humber.
Mr. Chapman, a chemistry maj

or, plans doing graduate study in 
biochemistry, and Mr. McKissic, a 
biology major, plans either gradu., 
ate work in biology or medicine.

.Dr. Walter W. Gibson Is chair, 
man of the natural science division 
and professor of biology at 
Moyne. Dr. John Beuhler is 
fessor of chemistry. ,

Le. 
pro.

Willis Meets
(Continued from Page One)

cellor of Vanderbilt University.
Dr. Charles W. Johnson, profes. 

sor at Meharfy Medical College.
Dr. Charles T. Morgan, director 

of development of Peabody Col. 
lege.

Matthew Lynch, president of the 
Tennessee State Labor Council.

George Barrett .attorney and 
president of the Tennessee Coun. 
cil on Human Relations.

EAST TENNESSEANS:
Rev. Frank R. Gordon of Knox, 

ville, head of the NAACP In Ten. 
nessee.

Dr. Arthur Graham, Oak Ridge 
minister.

Dr. Elmer P. .Gibson, president 
of Morristown College, Morristown, 
Tenn.

Dr. Edward'J. Boling, Knoxville, 
vice president of University of 
Tennessee. ._____

Rabbi Max Zuker of Knoxville.

Close associates said that Presi
dent wants to "clean up the slums.” 
He also feels that a thriving con- 
struction industry is vital to main
taining the nation's economic 
health.

650 MILLION DEFICIT
Gronouski said Johnson earlier 

lopped $200 million from the De
partment’s original budget request 
for the 1965 fiscal year, starting In 
July. Gronouskl would not say 
whether this left the final figure a- 
bove or below the Post Office De- 
narfment’s current budget of $4.917 
billion.

The postal deficit for the 1964 
fiscal, year is estimated at $650 
million. This is the figure Gro
nouski expects to reduce by $100 
million in fiscal 1965,

The reduction will be aohieved 
partly through last year's increase 
in postal rates.

But most of the revenue Increase 
produced by the higher rates—5 
cents for a first class stamp and 8 
cents for an airmail“stamp.will be 
offset by Increasing, postal services 
to meet expanded population needs, 
Gronouski said.

And he said the deficit reduction 
will depend partly on whether the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
approves his department's increase 
on parcel post rates.
TO SEE WIRTZ
Johnson scheduled a cabinet meet

ing Friday with Labor' Secretary W. 
Willard Wirtz. Wirtz will be accom
panied to LBJ Ranch by Mrs. Es
ther -Peterson, assistant secretary 
of labor In charge of the women's 
department.

The President fitted his confe- 
gress Jan. 8, three or four days aft
er he returns to Washington from 
his holiday stay at his ranch. •

Johnson also made .public a New 
Year’s telegram to the nation's 50 
governors, urging them to join him 
in a 1964 resolution “to forge in this 
country a deeper sense of unity re
gardless of political party or per- 
suasion.”

By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

GOD'S REPAIR SHOP
TEXT: "He Restoreth (repalreth) 

My Soul.” Psalms 23:3.
Many of us have made New Year 

resolutions - Pray that they be not 
like pie crust. Already many reso.

New.
Year Day is a good time to make 
good resolutions, and the other 
days of 1964 are good times to keep 
them. We shall need strength, 
courage, grace and faith in God 
if we are going to keep those good 
resolutions.

We made many serious blunders, 
and spent many unhappy days; 
but now 1963 has gone and 1964 
is one week old, all those mis
takes and heartaches are still in 
our memory.,

What are we going to do With 
this disfigured and impared rec- 
ord? Remember failure in the past 
does not mean failure in the fu
ture. January is a month of be
ginning a month named from 
the two-faced Roman God Jarcus, 
looking both into the past and into 
the future. It is fitting in this 
month that we look back but most 
fitting that we look forward. Look- 
inK back we see an- impaired life, 
a wretohed story.—

I know of a place where our 
impaired lives can be repaired. It 
is God's repair shop, where all 
the broken things of life can be 
mended, a place where we can go 
and be made whole again ,and 
then go out into the world ready 
to toil for the good of our com. 
pfinlons. 'God is the great soul re- 
pairer. David knew this when he 
said, “He Restoretli My Soulk The 
word restoreth means "Repairelh".

I once saw in a shoemaker's

window these words “old shoes made 
as good as new’^The-shoemakert— 
shop is a place of repair. The real 
repair shop that I want to tell 
about is in the presence of God, 
where Jesus himself is toe great 
repairer. When Jesus came Into__
this world of ours he came to show 
ihan that God could make us whole, 
however broken by sin we may be. 
He came to seek and to save the 
lost and broken lives of men and 
women, boys and girls.
- Some of us- Have-broken wills, 
they are like broken propellers, like 
broken automobiles. Others of us 
have broken hearts, broken hands 
of faith, broken resolutions, brok
en prayer power, broken cisterns, 
and even broken cords,

God is in his repair ¿hop binding 
up and repairing all these wrecks 
of time, and helping them to pro. 
duce once, more life’s sweetest 
music:

Tragic, indeed .are men and worn., 
en who throw themselves away for 
the playthings of life. They break 
toemselves when they hurl them, 
selves against God’s Command
ments. But thanks be to God, men 
and women broken by sin can go to 
God's repair shop and-be-mended- 1 
and made whole again. It is grand, 
ly true that “If Any Majt Be In 
Christ, He Is A New Creature."

If we are broken in heart by 
sin remember God’s repair shop 
is as near us as the air we breathe 
for “The Lord is nigh unto them 
that are of a broken heart; and 
saveth such as be of a contrite 
spirit,"

Let us take our broken lives to 
God's repair shop . Jesus will mend 
and make whole again.

Technicality Frees Man On 
Death Row Seven Years
NEW ORLEANS — (ANP) -Em. be your last.”

He Weston walked from the parish 1 The original' conviction was In 
jail in Baton Rouge a free man last' district court in Baton Rouge and 

nnirnn 1 H-no cnnfannarl in rlnoFli nnweek after spending the last seven 
years under a death sentence from 
a 1956 conviction for aggravated 
rape of a white Baton Rouge house, 
wife.

The release of Weston came aft
er U. S. District Judge E. Gordon 
West signed an order granting’ a 
final motion for Weston’s freedom.

Westoh should have been given 
a transcript of his trial or been re
tried, the U. S. Fifth Circuit Court 
of Appeals ruled earlier.

But Since there is on transcript 
of the orginal trial, and the victim 
of the original trial, and the victim 
Baton Rouge to testify in a new 
trial, Weston was Bet free.

Five of his seven years in prison 
were spent in "death row" at An
gola and upon his release Weston 
said he “never gave up hope or 
faith in God."

He plans to go to San Francisco 
to look for a job. “Even though I 
was Innocent, a lot of people here 
still have doubts," he said.

Weston also emphasized that "you 
couldn't get the feeling of how it 
feels to be sitting there in one 
place, not knowing which day would

Weston was sentenced to death on 
November 2,1956. But the late Gov. 
Earl K. Long had set Weston's exe- 
cution for May 2, 1958, and stays 
of execution kept him from the 
electric chair,

Weston’s defense attorneys con- 
tended that he was grilled for five 
straight hours and a confession 
was obtained under duress. It Was 
also argued by Weston’s court-'ap- 
polnted attorney that the victim 
never "positively” identified Weston 
as her assailant.

ANEW YEAR

Annual Banquet
(Continued from Page One)

torious service on the part of 
Uve scouters.

Officials stated that “real f 
gress" was made in 1963 in 
vancement of the Boy Scout j 
gram in Memphis and also in mem
bership.

N. J. Ford will serve as program 
‘chairman.

Stenographer And
(Continued from Page One)

graphic positions and the higher 
grade typist positions.

Typist positions pay $3620 to 
$3880 per year and stenographic 
positions pay $3880 to $4215 per 
year.

Applications should be filed with 
The Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners, Main Post Office, Mem. 
phis, Tennessee. Applications may 
be obtained from the Main Post 
Office or The Board of U. S. Civil 
Service Examiners at the Defense 
Depot Memphis, Airways Blvd., 
Memphis Tennessee.

Nation’s Oldest
(Continued from Page One) 

chairman, said the citation was 
made on the basis of the bank 
president's outstanding contribu
tions in the field of business.

Presented to the country's oldest 
Negro banking firm, the citation is 
awarded as Citizens Bank begins 
preparations for celebrating 60 years 
in business next year. The bank 
was founded in 1904 by thrée pion, 
eering Negro businessmen, J. C. Na- 
pier; R. H. Boyd and Preston Tay. 
lor. > ‘

»

MRS. JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 
ENTERTAINS FOR MISS 
HANCOCK WITH SHOWER

In spite of the snow and ice a 
number of guests ventured out to 
the shower given on Christmas -eve 
evening given by Mrs. Jewel Gen. 
try Hulbert complimenting her 
God-daughter, the former Miss 
Danese Hancock. The- table in the 
dining area was overlaid with a 
white linen cloth and was centered 
by a bride and grdom that stood 
on a small cake. Hors d’ouvres and 
open face sandwiches were served 
.... along with eggnog. Assisting 
Mrs. Hulbert in receiving were Mrs, 
Leland Atkins who received at the

door .... Mrs. Claudle Foster who 
also received Mrs, Ann Stribling 
and Mrs. Forestine. Lewis. Other 
guests of the evening were Miss 
J. Briscoe, Mrs. Jean Coleman Mrs. 
Whittier Sengstacke, Mrs. Thaddeus 
Stokes, Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, and 
coming by late to bring a gift was 
Miss Roberta Church of Washing, 
ton and Memphis,

The Rehearsal Dinner‘scheduled 
to be given in the Passport Room 
of the airport by the bride's mother 
was postponed because the airport 
closed up - So did Mrs. Bob Me. 
bane postpone a shower because of 
the_bad weather on Monday be. 
fore Christmas,

A '

REV. R, J. MABERRY

Subject: “The Basics of courage 
for the future."

Text: “Be strong and of good 
courage; be not afraid, neither be 
thou dismayed, for toe Lord thy 
God is with the wheresoever thou ‘ 
goeto.” Joshua 1:9.

The time has come once more 
to bld the old year goodbye, ahd 
greet the New Year;

In doing so, we must have some 
set goals to accomplish. Cotirage 
is toe most important tool. We 
must remember that the things we 
do today will reflect on the future. 
Now, concerning these things, 
(quoting the scripture): "Be strong, 
and of good courage, neither be 
thou dismayed: for the Lord thy 
God is with thee.

Let us prepare now to meet the 
challenge of toe future.

God prepared Joshua, second ser
vant, to lead the host of Israel. 
We need strength to get along in 
this world. We are living faster, 
and even, travel is faster... .all toe 
more reason we should move closer 
to God, our Saviour, and he shall 
direct our path. Wherever we go; 
let us remember that God is there 
also, be it North, South, East or 
West. He is there also to help and 
protect His people.

This is a promise that the Lord 
our God hath giveh unto all geh- 
erations.

By Rev. R. J. Maberry, 801 8. 
10th St,. West Memphis, Arkansas.

AID BATTLE A SETBACK
Since becoming' Chief Executive 

on Capitol Hill President Johnson 
received his first setback when the 
House upheld an $800,000,000 cut in 
foreign aid appropriations and add. 
jd an amendment prohibiting the 
government from guaranteeing nrl- 
^financing of wheat sales* to 
the Communist bloc.

v
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- Dr. Johrr

PEACE CORPS BAND — Jomes C. Polite, Jr., ofj Bo, Sierra Leone, instructs a section of Bo's 
New Orleans, La., a Peace Corps Volunteer in I fatholic Training College Band.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Clay J. Claiborne, special assist
ant Io the chairman of the Republican National Committee, urged 
the Nation's colored leadership on Jan. 2 not to forget the “30- 
year negative civil rights performance of the man now sitting in 
the White House."

In a speech bristling with puli, 
tics, Claiborne told the Capital Press 
Club that colored people should not 
forget, “in ,30 - days," President 
Johnson's past voting record.

He said the Chief Executive's vot
ing record "as a member of the 
Congress and his ruling, as Presi
dent of the Senate, on Senate Rule 
22 less than a year ago, is without 
doubt the weakest of reasons to be
lieve that he will contribute to 
the success of the current civil 
rights revolution.”

"The President's plea, ‘I need you 
now!' can not be applicable to Ne
groes," Claiborne added.

"Throughout the years lie served 
in Congress the. voice of America’s 
minority ‘population cried as it 
did time, and again in 1962 — 'We 
need you now, only to fall upon the 

■ deaf ears of the entire Democratic 
Southern bloc .... led by Lyndon 
B. Johnson.”
COMMENT ON HATCHER

Claiborne, who .alsb acts as Di
rector of Minorities for the GOP, 
made much ado about what he call
ed the “disappearance" of the face 
of Associate White House Press Sec
retary Andrew T. Hatcher from the 
Nation's TV screen.

"Mr. Hatcher's face is not seen, 
either on TV or in news pictures, 
and it presents a great challenge to 
to this illustrious group," Claiborne 
said. “If we relinquish this symbol 
of our progress it means only that 
we have been so-charmed by Presi. 
dent Johnson’s conciliation of

nothing better than the fate which 
lias befallen us."

i Editor’s note. About the time 
that Claiborne was making his re
marks, Mr. Hatcher was being 
shown on nationwide television cir
cuits during a briefing'session which 
he conducted in Texas for the Pres, 
ident.i ‘ '

Continuing on this theme, Clai
borne said he could not "find with, 
in my limited , knowledge of South, 
ern culture to forgive the President 
when he did not appear in pictures 
witli tlie militant Rev. Martin Lu- 
liter King, Jr., and the dedicated A. 
Philip Randolph, because of their 
forthright leadership as direct ac
tion leaders ”■
CONCERN FOR JOBS

Tlie assistant GOP chairman ex
pressed concern for tlie fate of Ne
gro Federal employes under "the 
President's unmerry Christmas Day 
directive to cut back Federal .em
ployment.”

He said the President called for 
still greater cutbacks in Federal 
employment, despite a claim made 
last September by a Joint Congres. 
sional Committee on Reduction of 
Non - Essential Expenditures that 
U. s. Jobs dropped in August with 
a new decrease of 3,849 spaces.

But Claiborne said tlie President's 
“formula is sound politically. Ii 
calls for holding the Southern vote 
through job patronage, while har
nessing the Ngero vote by' court
ships at the White House, plus some 
well appointed, high sounding, time-

Southern tradition that we deserve.ly placed civil rights speeches,.“

200 Jailed In
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Demonstrations

CHAPEL HILL. N. C. - Cilapel 
Hill. North Carolina, long known 
as a meeca of southern liberalism 
and site of the University of North 
Carolina, has become the scene of 
a bitter racial clash involving ef. 
forts of the Chapel Hill CORE group 
to Integrate over 25 public es. 
tabllshments which do not admit 
Negroes. After fruitless negotia
tions, Chapel Hill CORE began 
demonstrations over two weeks ago 
involving sit-ins and mass marches.

Over 200 demonstrators have been 
arrested and charged with dis. 
orderly conduct and resisting ar. 
rest. Fifteen demonstrators refus
ed to post bond , and remained in 
jail throughout the entire .holiday 
period. Several of the “jail-ins" are
on - an exteuded hunger strike in
protest over the segregated pri- 
son facilities.
GIRL WOUNDED

In a parallel action, some 30 
miles south in Sanford, North 
Carolina, a fifteen.year-old Negro 
girl was shot in the leg by an un 
seen sniper .during; a protest march 
led by Chapel Hill CORE leader 
John Dunne. Efforts to end out
right-.segregation in the Chapel 
Hill area will continue indefinitely 
until a satisfactory settlement is 
hand, leaders deciare.

To Hire Negroes

Requirements For 
Typists, Slenogs

Stiffer job-entry requirements for 
stenographers and typists seeking 
Federal employment will go into 
effect January 7, 1964, when new 
examinations for these positions 
wilt be announced throughout die 
country, tlie Civil Service Commis. 
Sion said Monday,

The new qualification standards 
will not affect employees in steno. 
grapher or typist positions prior to 
January 7.

In-general, the requirements call 
for high school graduation or apl 
propriate experience to qualify for 
positions of typist at an entrance 
salary of $70. a. week tGS-2> and 
stenographer at $74.80 (GS-3). Un
der previous standards such train
ing would have qualified appli. 
cants who pass the civil service 
tests for typist GS-3 at a. weekly 
rate of $74.80 mid stenographer 
GS-4 at. $81.20.

to qualify lor typist GS-3 and 
stenographer GS-4 beginning Jan 
7, iipplieaiils will IUNN1 lii meet mi 
additional requirement of oiie year 
of post high school training ■ such 
as tn a business school, junior col. 
lege, or college or appropriate 
experience.

In addition to the higher edu
cational or training requirements, 
the Commission will increase the 
scope of its written test measur
ing verbal and clerical skills of ap
plicants and will require increased 
typing proficiency.

In connection with the new 
aminations, greater use will. be 
made of teacher certificates of 
proficiency in typing or steno
graphy in lieu of applicants taking 
the typing or stenographic per
formance tests included in tin 
civil service examination. In the 
past tills procedure was used by tlie 
Commission on an optional basis 
In geographic areas. Tlie certifi
cates are used in cases of appli
cants for Federal positions who are 
taking typing or stenographic 
courses in high schools or accredit, 
ed business schools, junior colleges, 
or colleges.

The CSC said that because of 
turnover in typist mid stenograph-' 
er jobs there will continue to be 
a demand for well-qualified appli
cants to fill three positions. I

in

100 More Witnesses To Be ' Asserts Rights Bill

Heard In Mackey Tax Case Will Mean Lillie II
HAMMOND, Ind. - (ANP) — 

Fabulous Fred T. Mackey must 
know by now that Uncle Sam 
really intends to get what he thinks 
is due him from the huge fortune 
amassed by the Gary financier.

In the month between Dec. 2 
when the sensational tax evasion 
trial opened here and Jan. 2. 1964, 
the government put 71 witnesses on 
the stand in an effort to prove 
that Mackey failed to pay - $990,. 
000 in federal taxes due on unde- 
dared income of $1,250,000 for the 
years .1956-60.

But that's not half of it-. Justice 
Department Attorney Charles A. 
McNeils, who is prosecuting the 
case, has still 100 more witnesses to 
put on the stand. This could mean 
that it will lake another month 
or six weeks. to present only the 
government's case.

The term “fabulous” has been 
applied to the 61 year old Mac- 
key because testimony has indicat
ed that’s just what he is. None 
here can recall another case of 
such magnitude where sums like 
$250,000 and $300,000 in cash are 
mentioned With the casualness of 
$5.

Witnesses the past month - in
cluded lawyers, ¿took brokers, bank
er, insurance executives, contrac- 

.tors, housewives, office clerks, ac. 
countants merchants, automobile 
dealers .real estate agents, a South 
Bend minister, and Mackey's rela
tives from Arkansas.
. Some witnesses were from the. 
Gary ■ and Chicago areas. Other 
came from as far away as Boston, 
Mass.; Marvell, Ark.; New York 
City and Atlanta, Ga.

Creation Of New Jobs
In U. S. Economy Seen

Disadvantages Slay
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

"What is the civil rights blil go. 
ing to do for Negroes if they can. 
not get jobs?

. Secretary of Labor W. Willard 
Wirtz attempted to answer this 
question on a recent TV program.

“It won’t do enough for them if 
they cannot get jobs," he said. 
"The March on. Washington was 
a march for freedom and (or Jobs.

"Especially in the North, the dis. 
content of the Negro is very much 
a consequence of this unemploy
ment. The Negro unemployment 
rate of aver .twice what the white 
unemployment rate it."

Mr. Wirtz-said the Negro boy 
and girl under the.age 22' — and 
2 per cent of them are jobless to. 
day - have a chance of getting 
only two out of every 10 jobs tliat 
become available.

"It won't be enough in answer 
to your question, to get rid of dis
crimination unless we get rid of 
disadvantages too, and that’s go. 
ing to be as hard a job as the 
other was," he concluded.

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. — (UPI) I problem Impaoved markedly . for 
— President Johnson discussed un. I adults, goin2 down to a rate of 
employment Frday with Labor 
Secretary W. Wmard xvirtz wau 
said more than' 900,600 new jobs 
couid oe created by elimination of 
overtime in manufacturing Indus, 
tries.

Wirtz at the same time called 
for a massive stay-in-school pro. 
gram -to combat a youth unem
ployment rate which rose by 5 per 
cen$,in 1963 to a rate of 17 per 
cent for workers 20 years of ago 
and younger.

He said this increase came during 
a year when “the unemployment

3.1 epr cent.” The overall un. 
employment rate for all ages na
tionally. is around 5 per cent.

Wirtz said that 1.6 million youths 
.-will enter the labor force this 
year, while employment levels are 
still- being reduced through work
er productivity increases of 2.5 
to 3.5 per cent.

The secretary said enactment of 
the administration’s tax reduction 
program this year would “mean 
at least 2 million more jobs than 
we would otherwise have,” through 
stimulation of the economy,

More Anti-Bias 
Ordinances Seen

WASHINGTON -,(NNPA) - 
Additional city ordinances aimed at 
eliminating racial discrimination as 
a way of life are in the making for 
Washington.

Walter N; Tobriner, president of 
the District of Columbia Commis
sioners, said' Saturday that codes 
barring racial bias in hiring and In 
barber shops will probably be need, 
ed to “complete the nondiscrimina
tion picture."

NOWI Wonderful relief from
acute bronchial

ASTHMA
attacks and paroxysms 

with nmirtibl« fenjul* compound«1 by 
reiplntoty Spec I lit. Sufferlni, piplnij 
whHiIng, MnmW brwthlni relhwed 
io fiit firat-flme ww .«• •?«*?• 
Lona-liitlni. Help» prevtnt ittacB- Ito 
hirmful drvii. No pills. No pslntul 
needle injictlons. »viliiblo without pro
scription. Ask your druiilit for Dr. 
Guild's Gross Mountiln Asthmstlc Oil- 
irittos or Compound.

Wirz told newsmen at the Texas 
White House after his meeting with 
Johnson that the President “rea
lizes that although this year is 
good one It could end up with an 
employment problem that is very 
real.”*

1

On Dec..31, the city Issued an 
order, effective from Jan. 20, that 
prohibits discrimination In the sale 
or rental of private homes and a- 
partments in the city.

He pointed to Johnson’s desire 
for a national working force of 
75 million people. Wirtz said that 
"in the next year or two, with the 
tax program, we will get to the 
75 million job total."

Violators will be subjected to a 
$300 fine or 10 days in jail. Realty 
firms and agents will also be sub
jected to possible loss of operating 
licenses.

PHILADELPHIA - The National 
Association for the Advancemen: 
of Colored People has secured a 
pledge from the Trailways Bus 
Company, one of the nation's larg. 
est, to take on 16 Negro drivers 
when hiring is resumed in March

The agreement was reached last ! ? 
week at à conference attended by 
representatives ol lhe local NAACP 
branch, headed by President Cecil 
B. Moore, and officials of the bus 
company. .

Earlier, in New York City, Safe, 
way Trails, a division of the na- 
tlon.wide Trailways system, an
nounced plans to "aggressively 
seek Negroes and other minority 
group members as employees.”

A spokesman said that the line 
initially plans to hire nine No 
gro drivers, six ticket agents,, six 
mechanics, four or five information 
clerks and additional porters in 
New "York City.

Following the agreement here. 
Mr. Moore called off a boycott ol 
Trailways, initiated December 7.

A company spokesman said the 
men to he hired would the employ, 
ed on the New York-Washinglon 
runs.

In the effort In break the dis
criminatory hiring practices of 
Trailways. 3t). members of the 
NAACP were arrested December 
15 when they picked tile company's 
terminal.

When lhe dehumstratbrs were 
brought .into cou.lt, charged with 
standing in 
buses, blocking them, thè magis. 
Irate clashing angrily with Mr 
Moore, who is also ail NAACP 
lorney.

Obviously referring- to 
Moored successful leadership 
pressing for civil rights advances 
for. lhe past two years. Magistrate 
John P. Walsh told Mr. Moore. 
"You've been getting away with 

,-mriFder."

OPENS MEHARRY
NASHVILLE, TENN. -
F. Burton, assistant Wayne County 
(Mich.) medical examiner, recently 
opened the .1963-64 Public Health 
pathology lect.Ui'e series at Mehiury 
Medical College. The series is spoil, 
sored by a U. S. Public Health Ser. 
vice grant to Meharry's pathology"- 
department totaling $65,975.

i

front of Trailways

Pair Cited On
Queen's Honors List

ill.

Mr.
In

TheLONDON - (NNPA)
Queen’s annual Honors List pub
lished New Year’s Day contained 
the name of Dr. Eric Williams. 
Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs for Trinidad and 
Tobago, who was awarded the title 
of Baron (Privy Counselor).'

Among several hundred others 
honored was Frank Worrell of Brl. 
tain's Overseas Territory, "for ser
vices to cricket.’?

Prime

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
PHILIP AND ANDREW, 
EVANGELISTS

International Sunday School 
Lesson for January 12, 1964. 

MEMORY SELECTION: “He 
brougiit him to Jesus.”

—(John 1:42)
LESSON TEXT: Mark 3: H-19a; 

John 1: 35-51; 6: 5-14; 
12: 20-22; 14: 1:12; Acts 1:3.........

will do the rest. He will take our 
small offering and make it go to 
truly atounding lengths to serve 
His purpose.

Tobriner told a local radio audlen. 
ce that statistics from other cites 
lend weight to the conclusion that 
“amazingly few” cases based on 
similar codes ever get to court.

The aim of our lesson for today 
Is to show, through tlie experiences 
of Philip and Andrew, the import, 
ance of personal evangelism.

Jesus drew to him his .first fol. 
lowers from among tlie follower.« 
of John the Baptist, by whom they 
had been directed to the Messiah. 
Andrew, wiio was thus led to Jesus, 
was so overwhelmed by his experl, 
ence and convictions that he 
hurried to persuade his brother Si
mon to share his commitment to 
lhe Lord. These two brothers, who 
were follow townsmen of Philip, in 
turn lost no time in conveying to 
him tlie message that they had 
found the Messiah.

Philip, in due course, was so 
stirred by tlie experience of know
ing Jesus, that he ftll constrained 
to find his friend Nathanael and 
overcome Nathanael's ingrained 
skepticism and bring him to Hie, 
Master. . i

Thus, like a pebble thrown into 
still waters, the ripples of personal 
evangelism spread ever outwards, 
embracing more and more peo. 
pie and bringing them to the glori
ous experience of Chist.

Each of the twelve disciples that 
Jesus chase were chosen for spec, 

.lai and diversified talents that each 
possessed. And'nowhere is this more 
apparent than between tlie two 
brothers .Andrew, quite and self- 
contained .and Simon, later called 
Peter, outgoing and dynamic. In
deed, Peter's service as an evange
list was spectacular. He called 
many to conversion, and there is 
no doubt that he assumed a place 
of leadership in the small and 
select band of Disciples. Yet, with
out Andrew's contribution in per. 
suading. his brother to come to 
Jesus, the history of Chistianity 
would have suffered greatly had 
this meeting never been brought to 
pass.

There are a few among us who 
can bring to our witnessing Peter's 
flair for leadership; for these few,, 
we are grateful. We owe them a' 
great debt. But there are many 
many more of us who are more like 
Andrew ; quiet, sincere in our 
beliefs, but without the flair for 
leadership. We should not despair, 
however, realizing that God can 
use our quieter talents just as ef. 
fectiyely in His work, as he can 
use the spectacular.;

Philip, again, was a man of 
quiet and retiring disposition, yet 
Jesus frequently, by Biblical rec
ords, sought Philip. At the feeding 
of the five thousand .. Philip was 
t'-n nn« slight bv Je.sus. He knew 
the resources they had for feeding 
ine multitude. He had not any 
great amount of faith in the com
parative value of the sustenance 
at hand: he did have overwhelm, 
ing confidence in Christ's resources.

If we, like the boy with, the five 
loaves and the two fish, will offer 
Jesus what we have to give. Jesus

CHATTANOOGA (NNPA) A nalion's’grealness depends 
on the gifls of its cilirens, Dr. J. H, JuckSon, president of the 
National Bapfisf Convention, U.S.A., told a gathering of rolored 
and while people here recently.

Addressing the annual Howard 
School Christmas dinner, the pas
tor of Olivet. Baptist Church in

.Chicago said; "We mint not think 
in terms of reaping -all the time. 
We must also do some jowing."-

He warned ills listeners that 
Americans must guard against eno. 
mies which "seek out the shortcom- 
ings and weaknesses of a. nation, ‘ 
and ’ more into these-sore« of the 
nation and seek to wreck it"

Heroes Of Emancipation
A Weekly Featurr By N AACI' 

III.NRY MAC NEAI, TURNER 
"To every t-lnng there is a sea

son, and ii time Io every purpose 
under Ihejmavenj__

A time to be born’, mid a ttnie 
lo-dle; u time tn plant, and u lime 
to piiuk up that which is planted;

A time tu kill, atld a lime Io heal; 
a time Io break down, and a lime 
Io build up;

A time Io love, and a lime to 
hate; ii lime of war. .mil a time 
of peace.. "

Free.born in Abbevlllef South 
Carolina, in 1833 of .European and 
royal African ancestry. Henry Mac 
Neal Turner, at 12 years of age, was 
lured out Io work in tlie fields with 
.'•laves following his father's death. 
During lliis lime, lie aits taught 
the alphabet by a while playmate, 
Aller angry whites stopped liis'in. 
struction. lie taught lmnsclt with 
tlie ,ildi of a llilile, speller and 
liymnbook.

When lie was 15 years old, Hen. 
ry ran away and became a mes
senger in an attorney's courthouse 

' olfice. where he made the most of 
his constant exposure to books, mag
azines and men who were literate 
and .intelligent. Following tins, lie 
became a handyman at .a Baltimore 
medicaj school where he was able 
to read books on medicine law mil 
theology. He.then was tutored by 
an Episcopal Bishop. President Lin. 
coin appointed him chaplain of a 
Negro Civil War regiment. He be. 
came a minister in the AME church 
and eventually Bishop at which 
time lie was responsible for get- 
ling William Henry Heard appoint
ed as Minister to Liberia.■

In 1865, Bishop Turner was ap
pointed. to the Freedmen's Bureau 
in Georgia and became a part of 
(lie Republican party leadership in 
1867, by which lime lie had gained

Likewise, if we, like Andrew atld 
Philip, will say "Come and see " 
to the unchurched, Jesus will do the 
rest. Jesus can, and will, be the 
chief factor in making any man 
capable of measuring up to his full 
potential, if that, man commits 
himself to Christ’s Jesus makes the 
difference!

Neither Andrew nor Philip were 
educated or brilliant men. They 
were among the world's workers, 
JTlst as you and I, and our neigh, 
bor next door. Yet they became in- 
valuable In spreading the concept 
of Christianity among their fel. 
lowmen. The personal contract of 
these men, as demonstrated in the 
biblical texts we are studying to
day, constituted the bedrock in the 
building of the earlv church.

z~
This personal contract is still 

the surest way in which our 
Church can grow. If we will go 
forth and contact, a neighbor or a 
friend whom we know to be un
churched, and like the Disciples, 
say "Come mid see .. " we may 
have laid a trail whereby a second, 

■ bi... n,.Op fdniiji person 
may find Christ and the comfort 
ui His gospel m this troubled world 
oi ours.

.(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

International Wedding 
Joins American Negro 
And Burmese Student

MADISON, Wls. - (ANP) - 
An international wedding here last 
week joined an American Negro 
girl and a young Burmese stu
dent.

Joined as man and wife in the 
ceremony were Miss Patricia Grace 
Hamilton- of this city and Maung 
Gyi, of Ragoon, Burma.

The bride, a graduate of Beloit 
college has been working in Wash, 
ington- as legislative secretary to 
Senator Gaylord Nelson (Deni. 
Wls.). Her parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry L. Hamilton Sr., Madi
son.

Gyi, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. U Ba Than (Gyi) of Ran. 
goon, Burma, is a part time in. 
structor at the American univer
sity in Washington. He was .gradu» 
ated front the University of Ran. 
goon, received a master's degree 
from the State University of Iowa, 
and is a doctoral candidate at the 
University of Maryland. His father 
had h»en director ef education for 
the Union of Burma.

Honor attendants were the bride’s 
sKter. Miss Muriel Elizabeth Ham- 
Uton, and Andrew' Ressman, Wash- 
Ington. D. C.

After a-brief buffet reception al 
the Church, the newlyweds began 
their trip east, enroute to Wash, 
ington, D. C. where they will 
live.

I.

ri'nnv,n as :i speaker tlii'OUf.lmul lhe 
stale , - ..L -.

III 18118, when the Geor.au lc-is . 
lature attempted Io deny Negroes 
tlie right In. hold—utlicit-Turner 
made all eioqtirnl defense ol these 
rights; "Il is very strange. If r 
white man can occupy, on Illis floor 
a seat created by colored v«»lCA. mid 
a black man cminol do it. Why, 
gentlemen, it is lhe most short
sighted reaspning in tlie world 
It Congress has simply given me 
merely sufficient civil and nolilieal 
rights and made me a |,wih!ei)l 
slave for the Democrats or any. 
body else giving them lhe op- 
porlunlty of jumping on my buck 
to leap into political power I do 
not lliaiik Congress for it. Never, 
so help me God, shall 1 be a p iliti. 
cal slave...."

County Chaplain
NEWARK, N. J. - (ANP) _ 

Es.srx County Sheriff, LeRoy J. 
D'Aloia announced last week the 
appointment of Rev. Boyd B. Can. 
trell, pastor of Newark's Hopewell 
Baptist churcli, as a chaplain to 
ills department.

Rev. Cantrell, who Is president of 
the Newark branch of the NAACn, 
is the first Negro clergyman to 
receive such an appointment in 
any »sheriff's department in the 
country.

... W.«
CITES NATION'S STUFF

"I am one of those who believes*"- 
Dr. Jackson added, "that the ene.w_ 
my within and the enemy without 
cannot destroy this nation because 
of the stuff of which it is ma^Z 

Dr. Jackson was Introduced by 
John N Popham, general maniig. 
mg editor oi the Chattanooga 1'lmes

■ as one of the "world's, outstanding .' 
churchmen" and a man who .has,.. 
carried Hie "message of Christian 
t.utli' 'around the world.

Popliain noted that Dr. Jack$QR
l. ad a private audience with tW 
late Pope John XXIII and attended" 
Uip_IS62 Vatican Connell at Th6 
mvilulion ol the Pope.
-other speakers oii the proiriMY ‘
m. 'liidcd Floyd Delaney, president,', 

-t-l Htr-eiiambrr of Commerce; Scott ■ 
Piobasi'o. Jr., chairman of the.Xie,,.. 
tropolltmii Government Charter?' 
Commission: the Rev. H H. Blrtfte,'” 

jiastPL o! I tie First Baptist Church; 
Dr. Bennie Carmichael, superinun. 
dem tif schools; and the Rev.
ac,» Traylor, president of Zion .-t'ftk" 
ley.e.

•») •"

Bishop Turner later became man. 
agir oi the AME book concern; 
Chaine]lor .of. Morris Brown Col
lege; founder of several denomina.' 
tional periodicals; compiler ol a 
catechism and a hymnbook; recip. 
lent of an Honorary Degree f 'om 
the University of Pennsylvania, and 
according to historian Richard Bar- 
dolph, one of the most forceful per. 
sOnaliti.es in Negro America In his 
time. He was. in W. E. B. DuBois’ 
words, "(he last of the mighty men, 
physically and mentally, who start
ed at lhe bottom and hammered 
their way to the top by sheer brute 
strength." ■ >

Bishop Turner died in 1915. '

THIEVES STEAL FUNDS ■ 
RAISED BY FRATERNITY 1S '’ 

TAMPA, Flu. — (ANP) -wt4fe? 
total of $1,538.26, raised here,.¿nr. 
the-Tirnpa Alumni chapter- of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, 'was 
stolon when thieves broke Into 
the automobile of Prof. J. W. Lucks - 
hart, principal of (lie College JUU,, 
school, • .

Tlie ear of the widely.known edit."' 
cator was parked in front of .The 
Kappa House, when the thieves 
struck. All of the money, wilh'the 
exception, of $200 th checks was-in** - 
small change and bills. It ,|>a<. 
been collected from contestants |n— 
lhe "Miss Kappa" contest, sponsor, 
ed by the local Kappa group.

ERHARD PLANS TALKS
LONDON (UPII West Ger. 

man ilhancellor Ludwig Erhard 
will travel to Britain Jan. 15 for . 
talks .with Prime Minister Sir Alex 
Douglas' Home, government sources 
said Monday. He will be accompan. 
led by Foreign Minister Gerhard 
Schroeder.

Mid-Winter Conference Jan. 12

Georgia Elks To Convene 
At Savannah This Weekend

By JOE PULLIN
(State Public Relations Director)

Bills and Daughters of Georgia Elks' lodges and temples ar« 
ready for the annual Mid-Winter Conference Io be held Sunday, 
January 12, al Savannah, Ga,, with Weldon Lodge No. 26 host.

Dr. L. W. Williams, state presl- 
dent, ol Valdosta. Ga.. has toured 
some 30 cities and towns through, 
out Geolgia and ha.« also sent out 
news releases urging all district 
deputies, exalted rulers and state 
officers to be present at this Mid. 
Winter session, where they will hear 
his report from the Grand and 
plans fir the coming Slate Associa- 
Hon. set for April 18-21, at Savan. 
nah.

son Reynolds has' ordered all lodges 
to make their Elks Homes a place 
(•ve'-v.'np tiviy 'op] welcome.

In Georgia, all of the lodges have 
alieauy .n.uieu iebuildmg mid 
deaning-up.

Member« of both the P. E. R. 
Councils No. 82 and No. 33 Will 
also huid tneir inecung on January 
12. ■

Born in Gainesville, Ga., Novem. 
her 11, 1923, he was ordained into 
the Baptist ministry at the age 
of 16. obtained Ills divinity degree 
-at' Morris Brown college in Al. 
lanta.

The Rev. Mr. Cantrell served five 
successive pastorates in Georgia be- 
fore accepting the call to the Hope- 
well Baptist Church three years 
ago. His last Georgia church was 
the large and influential Mt. Cal. 
vary parish, in Augusta.'

Dr. Williams also hinted that too 
many district deputies, exalted rui. 
ers and state officers are slacking 
up on their-jobs. He indicated that 
these officials mud have a pleasing 
reo'-r1 or-look forward to being re
placed,
io...ilS MU!$T CLEAN UP” 
.The Grand Exalted Ruler Hob.

Brig. General George Wilson, df 
Macon. Ga„ will be present to di
rect the military program for the 
.'.tale and national parades.

• Daughter state President Leona 
Denson, of Waycross, Oa„ will be 
on hand Io spearhead plans of the 
Daughter Elks tor the Stale Associ. . 
ation.

ASTRONAUT-TRAINEE
RATED OUTSTANDING

Congress Against 
Smoking Aniounced

NEW YORK - (UPI) - A group 
of .scientists and educators Sunday 
announced a campaign to raise 
$250,000 to sponsor the first inter
national congress against smoking.

Members-of the group, known as 
the International Congress. on 
Smoking and Health, gathered at 
«lintel here. They said they believ
ed firmly that the great weight of 
scientific evidence proves that 
smoking impairs health.

Dr. Alton Ochsner, of the Ochsner 
clinic in New Orleans, is president 
of. the congress. Other.members in. 
-'Uirtn sc” d. N»iih»rger,
D-Ore.; Dr, Richard Overholt, a 
thoracic surgeon wno has a came 
'n Boston; and Dr. George James 
New York City health.commissioner?

Scientists from .Canada, Sweden, 
France, England, Malaya. South 
Africa, Kenya, the Philippines and 
other countries also have joined.

Dr. Ochsner said the international 
congress wants to gather all in
formation available relating smob 
ings to health, The meeting is 
scheduled for June 25-27, 1955, at 
the New York Hilton Hotel.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE .BASE. 
Calif. — (ANPi — The Associated 
Negro Pre.'S' 1953. cesclllion for the 
"Science Personality of file Year" 
— Capt. Edward. J. Dwight Jr., — 
lias Just completed ills seven-' 
month course at the Aerospace Re. 
searcli -Pilot school here. Capt-' 
Dwight was the first Negro-to-he 
named an ftstronaii^-irainee for 
the Manned-Space PrograiOf Hi? 
National Aeronautical., and Space.

Administration (NASA). ...
In completing the course, wh'icji., 

began last June 17, Capt. DWigh*. 
posted an outstanding record., A. 
native of Kansas City, Kans., he 
is 33 years old, and has been ’in 
the U. S. Air Force since 1953, lie 
hits served as' jet training instructor, . 
at Williams Air Force Base, Chand
ler, Ark.; was a B-57 pilot in Japan 
and.at Travis Air Base, Fairfield/"

FLEE TO FREEDOM
GOETTINGEN, Germany - 

(UPI) —' Eleven East Germans 
fled across the Iron Curtain bor. 
der into the West in recent days, 
West German border police said 
Monday.

CRASH KILLS SEVEN
BIRDWELL, England - (UPI) 

— Seven persons were killed and 
one other was injured Monday in 
a two.car collision.

Geor.au
sOnaliti.es
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SPORTS OF
THE WORLD

BY MARION E. JACKSON
V * ' /

Cassius Clay has signed to meet Sonny Liston for the world 
heavyweight championship February 26 and thereby stands ex
posed to some frightening facts and figures. The Louisville Lip as 
the No. 1 contender will have to ponder statistics that have melted 
the knee caps of ex-champion Floyd Patterson twice and stiffened 
the daylights out of several lesser opponents. Whal looms ahead 
is almost cause for genuine concern. Cassius has tormented Liston 
no little and-this title fbssle may be lethal mayhem in all its ex
tremities.

Liston won the heavyweight title his own country and in’ England, 
will) a one - round knockout of lus looked into his crystal bait and 
Pangless Floyd in Chicago, Sept, like an American Nostradamus pre. 
25,1952, and repeated the deed again 
in the first round at Las Vegas on 
July 22.

0-
Brooding Sonny has made only 

one title defense, but he got the 
job oyer with quickly. There was 
no’dilly-dallying. He simply put the 
meat cleaver to Floyd's glass jaw 
and the count was on. It was done 
neatly and without fanfire. It was 
a merciful execution.

-0-
Liston scored his 28th straight 

victory and' his 35 on 36 starts when 
he extinguished Patterson the sec
ond time with sledge hammer fury. 
In this scrap, spectators barely got 
away from the dice tables and slot 
machines before the finale was 

■ posted. Patterson was the deflated 
low man . on the totem pole.
' Liston has been defeated only 
once. That was by Marty Marshall 
on Sept .7, 1954 in his eight pro. 
fessional fight. He has'been 
in the saddle ever since:

-0-
This year, Castigating Clay 

bring an unblemished record 
the ring against Liston. lie hasn't 
been defeated the light - heavy, 
weight championship in the I960 
Olympics. He has posted 19 victories, 
including 15 knockouts, which are 
not exactly perfect credentials for 
a n 111 of Liston’s skill.
Clay’s last fistic outmg was against 

1 British heavyweight champion, 
Henry Cooper, who was stopped in 
the fifth round at London, June 
18.

dieted that he would win over Lis
ton in eight rounds.

-0- ■

His latest poem, carrying this pro
phecy is:

He'll (Liston) be in a fix if I 
predict- six.

He’s a tramp, I'm the real champ 
There will be no fight unlesTthe 

money is right. ....... ..........
, ’ -0-

tan

will 
into

—0—
As one writer, puts it: "Cassius 

Clay is trying to do two things 
simultaneously: Win the heavy
weight championship as a boxer 
and charm the world with his wit. 
Either chore would be incredibly 
difficult by themselves. Together 
they may not be possible at all.

—0—
The talkative Clay believes the 

Feb. 26 fight will draw $15 million 
via theatre . TV and even more if 
Telestar is working, pointing out" 

if Telestar is working, it (Lis
ton.Clay fight) will draw a hundred 
in those foreign countries. They 
love me over there .

Cassius, a prophet of honor in

I It may surprise you, but Clay in 
’ 13 of his 19 victories has called the 
correct round in which his oppon
ent would fall. The undefeated 
young heavyweight, now at 21, has 
no one to fight but Liston and Pat
terson.

—0-'
There are experts who believe 

both would defeat him, but Cassius 
has no one else left except against 
the champ and the ex . champ.

EYE-OPENER — From The Can- 
adian Football News — "The Inde
structible Jimmy Brown:”

When Jimmy Brown was drafted 
No. 1 by Cleveland for the 1957 
season, Paul Brown, then coach of 
the Browns said:

"We hope he will be the next 
Marion Motley. Jimmy has lbt of 
the same attributes as Motley — 
size, speed, good running sense and 
power. He should get the extra yard, 
and he should hurt opponents when 
they tackle' him, just like Motley 
did."

For the record, Jim Brown did 
become the next Motley. He also 
has become the next Joe Perry, the 
next Hugh McElhenny, and against 
Pittsburgh, Jim Brown could very 
well become the next Ollie Matson.

After that, there can be nothing 
but a next Jim Brown.

For Jimmy has gotten those ex
tra yards that Paul Brown foretold. 
As of today, they add up to 11,086' 

■ and leave him only 231 short of the 
.11,317 gained by Matson via all ball 
carrying means'— rushing, pass re. 

: ceiving. and returns of intercep. 
i tions, kickoffs, punts and fumbles. 
I When the 1963 season started, 
’ Jimmy was fourth on the list of 
. players in combined net yards be- 
1 hind Matson of the Detroit Lions, 
( Perry 'of the San Francisco '49ers 

and McEliienny of the New York 
i Giants..

FIRST ROUND
DRAFT CHOICE

M

Sinks Eagle For 67

wonREBOUND BLOCKER -

Brown. Parker. Mitchell Oh Squad

-t

Second Such Event In Gotham

LINCOLN, Neb. - (ANP) - 

Probably the outsttanding college 
lineman this season and a con. 
sensus All-American was Bob 
Brown, who was a first-round draft 
choice in both the American Foot, 
ball and the National Football 
Leagues.

Brown Is expected to be one of 
the outstanding performers for 
Nebraska when the Cornhuskert 
meet AuburnJn the Orange Bowl 
New Year’s Day in Miami.

The 275-pound, 6, 41-2 ineman 
also is a subject of chargin for 
Coach Woody Hayes, coach oi 
Ohio -State. Hayes was addressing 
a National Press Club meeting in 
Washington with the coaches 
American team as guests

"I want to apologize to 
Brown of Cleveland,' Hayes 
the gathering. "How I missed him 
I don’t know. I guess_ I'm Just a 
lousy recruiter.”

He added:
"At Nebraska, they not only made 

him an AH-Amerlca, but already 
they’ve got him teaching biology 
out there."

Hayes called Brown "the key tu 
the powerful groun deffensive 
which kept Nebraska among the 
nation's leaders in total offense 
throughout the season."

Brown, who played high school 
football at Cleveland's East Tech 
was rated the most powerful block, 
er in the All-American unit's for
ward wall.

For his team, which took Its first 
Big Eight Conference title for the 
time in several seasons, Brown 
plays guard on offense and middle 
linebacker on defense.

Stories about Brown's heroics on 
the field are becoming legendary 
Among the anecdotes was this one 
from the Nebraska victory over 
Minnesota:

"Two blockers were workinc 
against Brown, and he had been 
knocked, to his knees. One Min
nesota blocker was right in his 
lap. Brown picked this boy up, 
bodily and threw him at the ball
carrier."

He made a truly outstanding 
play in the Colorado game. Brown 
noticed that a teammate had been 
drawn out of his defensive zone 
in the secondary, and Brown raced 
back deep into the end zone to 
bat down what would have been 
a sure touchdown pass.

♦ 6( ♦ *

“It didn’t look as though Bob 
has a chance," said Jim Ross, 
Nebraska defensive backfield coach, 
"but he made an extra effort to 
accomplish it."

Brown, who Is due to graduate 
In January, wear 14 1-2 E shoes, 
which requires a special manu- 
factoring Job. Brown wears out 
several pair each season.

"When you're as big as Brown 
and run as hard, something has 
to give," Floyd Bottdorf, for 34 
years equipment manager for the 
Cornlmskers, said,

"We had to rush in a special 
order to Chicago. They arrived just 
before our next' game .and with- 
mt not telling us they had to keep 
a man working overtime to finish 
them."

1 Í,jÎÀ
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Bethune Cookmap*j Carl a recent holiday tour. BethunO Cookman 
fuller (32) sky reaches to block lay up shot by this opener 98-84 at home, won again 107-96 
Florida A & M's Carl Williams, during one of in West Palm Beach ond concluded the series 
the three games swept by the Wildcats during with a 117-96 triumph at Fort Lauderdale.

Bethune Cookman Sweeps 
FAMU In Holiday Series

Packers Down
Browns 40-25

Brown NFL Z/MVP
By OSCAR FRALEY, UPI Sparte Writer

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - (UPI) - Line-busting Jimmy Brown of 
the Cleveland Browns was named lhe most valuable player Sator-— 
day on the first annuol All-Star team selected by the National 

Football League Players Association.________________

The New York Giants gained 
three offensive positions against 
one for the Chicago eBars oh thé 
elite squad picked by the ptayers 
themselves Just before the playoff 
game In which the Bears beat the 
Giants for the world champion, 
ship.

Joe Schmidt of Detroit was nam
ed the most valuable defensive 
player while the Bean placed three 
men on the All. Star defensive 
team against two for the Giants.

The teams were announced by 
Pete Retzteff, offensive end of the 
Philadelphia Eagles and president 
6f thé NFL Players Association, 
who himself was chosen as right 
end on the offensive second team.

While Chicago checked the New 
York offense in the world title 
game, the three Giant .players 
named on the offensive unit were 
left end Del Shofner, left tackle 
Roosevelt Brown and quarterback 
Y. A. Tittle.

Right end Doug Atkins, outside 
linebaoker Joe Fortunato and de. 
tensive left halfback Richie Petit 
bon of the Bears all were named I ton, Green Bay.

to the first defensive team while 
only left end Jim Katcavage ofjhe 
Otants and defensive right halfback 
Dick Lynch of New York were 
named to the first defensive team,

The squads:
OFFENSIVE FIRST TEAM:

LB: Del Shofner, New York; LT; 
Roosevelt Brown, Jew York; LG: 
Jim Parker, Baltimore; C: Jim 
Ringo, Oreen Bay; RG: Jerry Kra- 
met, Green Bay; RT; Forest Gregg, 
Green Bay: RE: Mike Dikta, Chi- 
c*go; QB: Y. A. Tittle, New York; 
HB: Tim Brown, Philadelphia; 
Flanker: Böb Mitchell, Washing, 
ton; FB: Jim Brown, Cleveland. 
DEFENSIVE FIRST TEAM

LE: Jim Katcavage, New York; 
LT: Roger Brown, Detroit; Rt: 
Henry Jordan, Green Bay; RE: 
Doug Atkins, Chicago; MLB; Joe 

-Schmidt, Detroit; OLB: Myron 
Pottlos, Pittsburgh; OLB: Joe 
Fortunato, Chicago; HB: Richie 
Petitbon, Chicago; HB: Dick Lynch, 
New York; Safety: Willie-Wood,— 
Oreen Bay; Safety: Jess Whitten.

Black Ties Ginsberg For 
Lead In Los Angles Open

By JESSE BOGUE, UPI Financial Editor

NEW YORK - (UPI) - When the World's Fair opens its gates 
r some for whom it will be thehere during 1964 there will be 

second time around.

They will remember a similar ex. 
travaganza held in '39, also on Long i 
Island. And there may be a select- i 
ed few who recall that they saw i 
there a segment of entertainment : 
history in the making; one of lhe 
first exposures to a wide public 
viewing of something called tele- : 
vision.

To the statistically—minded, there 
will be an interesting field for com. 
parison between the 1964-65 fair 
and the 1939 version in thè growth 
of the medium.

There will be, at next year’s show- 
Ing, between 250 and 300 color télé
vision recievers operating through, 
out th fair grounds, aimed at the 
World’s Fair audience exclusively, 
and including coverage of special 
events and news announcements by 
the fair’s management. 
TWICE AS MANY

'Ihfc same company exhibited 
black and white television as a fea
ture ¡of its spot at the 1939 fair-but 
the color TV hookup within the 
fairgrounds Itself in the 1964-65 
version will have almost twice as 
many sets as existed when the 1939 
fair opened.-

: • • •
Thiers are other figures to show 

how -the industry has grown, to the 
poln| where set manufacture alone 
is a toultimillion dollar business.

Not long after the 1939 fair, pre
parations for defense and eventual 
involvement in the conflict of 
World War II slowed thé growth of 
télévision, but it began to pick up 
momentum not long after lhe war I 
ended. .

* » • ••
By> 1948, there were about one 

minium sets in existence; the num
ber In American Homes now is esti
mated at more than- 60 million sete, 
and , industry sources esmtiate 80 
per dent of all U. S. households have 
at least one set, while 15 per cent 
have' more than one.

A recent study of the principal 
companies engaged In production 
of television sets, made by East, 
man- Dillion, Union Securities & 
Co., ¡said the market for black and 
white sets hadtended to stabilize 
In recent years. Production in 1961 
and 1962 was above six million units 
and -most Indicators pointed to a 

• voluipe of 6.5 to 6.6 million in 1963.
VOLUME STAYED UP

It ( said industry dollar volume 
had ¡stayed above the $800 million 
mark in the last two years, although 
there may have been some decline 
in average,unit price through a 
switch to lower.priced portable 
models of the production. .

• • •: - - » ■ ■■■

I

Basketball Scores
NOA & T ....
Virginia State

Morgan State
N. C. College .

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.-Coach "Cy" McClairen of Bethune- 
Cookman College served notice on the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference that the 1963-64 Wildcats will be no push 
over.

Sporting a 10-2 season’s record 
to date, the Wildcats downed the 
Rattlers in tile three.game Holiday 
Classic. Beginning at Moore Gym
nasium, Daytona Beach, on Thurs
day, December 26, the Wildcats 
won, 98-84. Moving to West Palm 
Beach on the 27th, the Wildcats 
downed the Rattlers 107-96 and to 
Fort Lauderdale on the 28th for a 
117-96 victory, sweeping 
straights from the Rattlers.

ödere Allen led the Rattler's ai
taci.

• * •

The Wildcats take to the road on 
January 7, Allen University, Col
umbia, South Carolina, on the 8th, 
and South Carolina State College, 
Orangeburg, on the 9th. They will 
return to Bethune-Cookman on Jan- 
uary 10, where they will play Ben.

three, edict College in Moore Gymnasium 
on Saturday, January 11, and Fort 
Valley State College, Fort Valley, 

- Georgia, on the 13th.
• » *

• ». •

Carl Fuller, 6-9 freshman 
Richard J. Murray High School, St. 
Augustine, Florida; Calvin Johnson, 
senior, from Ben Franklin High 
School, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Freddie Fullmore, senior, from Phyl
lis Wheatley High School, Apopka, 
Florida, and Jerome Hamler, fresh
man, from Jones High School, Or
lando, ’ Florida lead the Wildcats’ 
attack, while Fred Walker and The.

from
Other home games are as follows.: 

January 17, Albany State College, 
Albany, Georgia; January 25, South 
Carolina State College. February 3, 
Edward Waters College, Jackson, 
ville; February 5, Florida A & M 
University and February 15, Florida 
Normal College, Saint Augustine. 
All home games will begin at 8:00 
p. m. in Moore Gymnasium.

In Playoff Bowl
By OSCAR FRALEY 

UPI SPORTS WRITER
MIAMI --(UPI) - Bart Starr 

hurled three touchdown passes, one 
on a 99-yard scoring play to Tom 
Moore which thrilled 54,921 fans in 
the cloud-shrouded Orange Bowl, to 
lead the Green Bay Packers to a 
40-23 Pro Bowl playoff victory Sun
day over the Cleveland Browns.

Starr, named the game’s most 
valuable player in this clash be. 
tween the National Football Lea- 
gue’s two runnerup teams, also 
tossed touchdown passes to Ron 
Kramer and Max McGee, and set 
up two other scores in which Moore 
plunged over from the one and Jim 
Taylor from the two.

Rounding out'the Green Bay 
scoring, Jerry Kramer booted five 
points after touchdown and an 
eight-yard field goal. The Green 
Bay defense put up one of hte 
year's finest goal line stands when 
it held the great Jim Brown and 
Ernie Green scoreless in four

I

About two-thirds of the annual 
unit sales stems from strong re
placement demand, this study said; 
there is good demand for second 
sets by some families.

It found that color sets have gone 
from about 115,009 units in 1960 to 
about 425,000 in 1962, and that most 
industry sources look for this year’s 
figures to show big gains. Most in. 
dustry forecasts, it said, are in the 
500,000 to one million unit range 
with RCA, which accouned for a. 
bout 70 per cent of the color TV 
sales in 1962, predicting the year’s 
industry sales to be 750,000 to one 
million.

• • •
The television broadcasting in

dustry likewise as had “exceptional 
growth in the recent past, this re. 
port said, with both revenues and 
pretax earnings in the 1955-62 per
iod increasing at acerage annual 
rates of more than nine per cent.

For those who can remember the 
puny infant Industry’s oein-the. 
water approach at the 1939, fair, 
these are substantial figures indeed.

Alabama State ,, 
Miss. Vocational .

Grambling State
Jackson State ..

Tennessee State 
Southern Illinois

Prairie View
Wiley .'.......

Texas Southern
Arkansas AM&N

W. Va. Tech .....
W. Va. State ...

Kentucky State
Lincoln (Mo.)

101
91

>....... 31
...........78

93
86

77
62

86
84

107
100

the staff of Time- Life last week, 
was among 12 persons elected to 
serve on the board of directors of 
the National Social Welfare Assem- 
bly.

National All Stars 
Win Challenge Bowl 
Over Southwest, 66-14

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex.-(UPIi 
— George Bork threw for three 
touchdowns and scored a fourth aird 
Matt'Snell scored four times Sat.' 
urday to lead the National All-Stars 
to a crushing 66-14 victory, over the 
Southwest in the second annual 
Southwest Challenge bowl. A Bork, 
from North Illinois connected on- 
20 of 27 passes for 243 yards and; 
was an overwhelming choice as out. 
standing ’back. Snell's, touchdowns 
came on runs of 
yards.

Burk’s favorite 
college teammate ______
neider, who caught 10 passes for 
207 yards. Rohrschneider was voted 
the outstanding lineman. A crowd 
of 10,217 watched the game under 
leaden skies.

The National team literally ran 
over the Southwest All-Stars as 
Snell, from Ohio State, and George 
Byrd of Boston University provided 
a bruising ground attack to com
plement. Bork's passing. Snell gain- 
ed 117 yards on 23 carries and Byrd 
88 on eight carries, plus a 47.yard 
kickoff return.

I

1, 1,* 7 and 25

target was his 
Hugh Rohrsch.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.-The Winston-Salem State College 
Rams took their own'Holiday Festival Basketball Tournament on 
New Year's Day by knocking the A&T Aggies from the ranks of 
the undefeated, 77-68 in a bitterly contested game.

A&T, defending champion of the , Memphis, Tenn. 86-68. LeMoyne 
festival, had come into the tourna-; won its opening round game 81-79 
ment undefeated in three games. I over the North Carolina College 
Tha A nrrinr- ennaknr) Fta„ finnlr. taw ' TV_ 1„- mL- w»__ _ , • „ m > IThe Aggies reached the finals by 
rolling 71-54 over Kentucky State.

The Kentucky State Thorobreds,. 
coached by the fabulous Johnny 
McClendon, r eached the semis in 
the six-team tournament by sur- 
prising the unbeaten Johnson C. 
Smith Golden Bulls 82-64. Winston. 
Salem reached the finals by rock- 
'ng fthe LeMoyne Magicians o

Tenn. State Netburners Trounce
MacMurry Highlanders, 95-65

By EARL S. CLANTON, III

NASHVILLE—Agile, 6-5, Willie Porter paced Tennessee State 
University Tigers as they trounced MacMurray College Highland- 
•ers 95-65 in Kean’s Little Garden last Friday night to post their 
(eighth win of the season.

Outclassing the Highlanders from 
from Jacksonville, Illinois 6143 by 
intermission, Greyhound Porter 
took scoring honors with 21 points 
while grabbing 20 rebounds. Big 
Bobby Edmonds opened the scor. 
ing with the game's first two buck, 
ets and ended the evening with 20 
pointe.

TRENT ELECTED
NEW YORK - (NNPA). - Wil. 

Ham J. Trent, Jr., of the United 
Negro' College Fund, who Joined

Using a full-court press from the 
opening gun, Coach Harold Hunt, 
er’s charges, who are now 8-4 had 
doubled the score (32.16) on High, 
landers with 9:50 still remaining 
in the first half. Controlling both 
bank boards, Hunter’s netburners 
found the range with 40 of 90 shots 
from the field and hauled in 71 
rebounds before the final whistle.

The Big Blues have one game on 
the road against Southern Illinois 
before returning to Kean’s little 
garden, Thursday, Jan. 9, for a 
joint benefit basketball double, 
header that pits Fisk against Ken. 
tucky State and Southern Unlver. 
sity against Tennessee State.

This brain child of Tennessee

Eagles. The Rams and A&T had 
drawn first round byes.

In the battle for third place Ken- 
tucky State won a race horse 99-76 
victory over LeMoyne. NCC coasted 
83-69 in th beattie for fifth place.

Ted Blunt, the fa enydan field 
general of Winston-Salem, led the 
Rams to victory in both games and 
won the most valuable player 
trophy. Aganist LeMoyne he made 
7 of 8 shots from the floor and 1 
of 3 free throws for 15 points with 
only part time action. He also stole 
six balls and had eight assists.

and Warren Davis, who topped the 
tournament in rebounds. Rounding 
out the all-tourney five were James 
Robertson of Kentucky State and 
Ted Manning of NCC.

' Making the second team were 
Glover and Curry of th« Rams, 
Wylie Briggs of A&T, James Gor. 
don of LeMoyne and James Barlow 
of Kentucky State . \

The three-day tournament left 
the teams with these records: 
Winston-Salem, 9-1; A&T, 4-1; 
Kentucky State, 6-2; LeMoyne, 5.3; 
Johnson C. Smith, 4.3, and NCC 
5-4.

By HAL WOOD

LOS ANGEI.ES - (UPI) - 
lamés Black, an unknown from 
Charlotte, N. C., and the last 
man on the course, fired an eagle. 
3 on his last hole in the dark of 
early evening Friday to tie another 
unheralded player, Roger Gins
berg, with 67 for the first day lead 
in the $50,000 Los Angeles Open.

Long after it had been announc. 
ed that ail scores were in, Black 
posted the eagle.3 on the par.5 
18th hole to gain the tie with Gins- 
berg. He had nines of 33-34.67.

Black knocked In an 80-yard ap. 
proach shot on his final hole for 
thé eagle in darkness so complete 
he coul dnot evén see the pin. 
“IT’S MY GREATEST 
THRÏLL" BLACK SAYS,

"This is tire first PGA tourna. 
nient I ever played in," said the 
21-year-old Negro. "Naturally, it’s 
my greatest thrill. Ahd I’m. sur. 
prised." e ■

In addition to the èagie, he had 
four birdies, all with putts of eight 
feet or less.

That brought him Into the dead, 
lock with Ginsberg who had nines 
Of 34-33. for his 67,

Meahwhlle, defending cham. 
pion Arnold Palmer failed to make 
a run at the lead, and National 
Open champion Julius Boros found 
the going too tough.
LITTLER CARDS 63

Former National Open cham. 
pion Oene Littler was in second 
place with a 68, followed by Jacky 
Cupit, Houston LaClair, Tommy- 
Jacobs, Bob Nichols, Frank Beard, 
Bob Ooalby and Dow Flnsterwald 
each with 69.

Ginsberg, 25, has won but $5,300 
in his young career.

"This was my all-time finest 
round,” he said, “and I’ve neverd 
in my life even led a tournament

before."
Palmer, showing improvement 

over Thursday's 79 in the pro. 
amateur, had a solid one under 
pat 70 Friday. Boros got off to a 
bad start by shooting 38-38-76.

SIAC Basketball

smashes from the one-yard line.
The final two Gfeen Bay pointe 

came when Lionel Aldridge tackled 
Frank Ryan in the end tone for a 
safety.

Ryan, the Cleveland quarterback, 
stood out in a losing cause, passing 
for touchdowns to Rich Kreitling 
and ‘Bob Crespino, and setting up 
a flve.yard touchdown plunge by 
Green. Lou Groza kicked two extra 
points and a 35-yard field goal.

Vel While House
FISK TRIPS Workers Honored

State’s National Alumni and the 
Nashville Fisk Alumni Club, afford 
a unique twist. Southern jaguar’s 
Coach. Richard ''Dick" Mack and 
Coach Hunter played for Ken. 
tucky State’s Coach Johnny Me. 
Clendon when the famed cage men. 
tor was at North Carolina State 
College.

Big Mack was Coach McClen. 
don's assistant at Tennessee State 
when the McClendpn.Coach skull 
Barnett and the Whiz-kids won 
their three-straight NAIA National 
Cage Crown: During this saipe per. 
lod Coach Hunter was McClendon's 
Freshman Coach, when -Hunter 
moved up to the Bl2 Blues Head 
Coaching spot, Big Mack assisted 
him for one season before grab, 
bing the cage mentorship for the 
Jaguars. Next Thursday will be 
the first meeting ,of Tennessee 
State and Southern since Coach 
Mack took over the team. When 
the two tangle, Coach McClendon 
will be sitting in the stands watch. 
Ing.

He was even , better in title com
petition against A&T. He made 5 
of 6 floor shots and 8 of 10 free 
throws for 18 points. He stole four 
bails and had 10 assists.

This was the second straight 
tournament this season in whicli 
Blunt was voted most valuable 
player. He was tops in the Georgia 
Invitational Tournament in Atlanta 
which the Rams also won.

Winston-Salem State is now 9.1 
for the season. The Rams, defend
ing champions of the CIAA (Cen. 
tral Intercollegiate Athletic Associ
ation), regular season and tourna- 
ment, have won two tourneys this 
season. Their only loss was their 
season opener to Pan - American, 
national champions of the NAIA. 
They have a nine.game winning 
streak.

Coach C, E. (Bighouse) Gaines' 
charges are now ready for the CIAA 
race. In addition to Blunt; they 
feature Richard Glover,' who scored 
'24 points in - the winning effort 
against A&T and who has been all. 
CIAA two years; Willie Curry and 
Mickey Smith, team co.captalns, 
and Ijtuis (Left Hand) Parker in 
the starting five.

Key substitutes Include big Ted' 
Ratchford, eager Joe Cunningham 
and freshman sensation Vernon 
Monroe.

>'o A&T players made the all. 
Holiday Festival team in addition 
to the Rams' Blunt. They were 

: James Jackson, outstanding shooter,

MHOUSE,
82-TO-59

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
The talent laden Fisk University 

Bulldogs, from Nashville, Tenn., de- 
feated the Morehouse College Ma- 
roon Tigers, 82-59, Saturday night, 
in a fast-irioyltig contest laydd at 
the Samuel H. Archer Health and 
Physical Education Building.

Paced by Captain William Per. 
kins, of Nashville’s Campbell High 
School,, and Edward. Richardson, of 
Pershing High School, Detroit, 
Mich., the Blue and-Gold Bull, 
dogs forged a 38-25 margin at half, 
time and went on to take the Ma
roon Tigers in cqmp, despite the 
sensational all afound play of More, 
hbuse’s Ernest Page, of Orlando, 
Fla. ,

Page drilled horde 31 points to 
capture the scoring laurtls, while 
William Perklhs ahd Edward Rich- 
ardson were tied in second plaoe 
with 17 points’ each. Reynaldo 
Glover, of Cary, , Ind., scores 14 
points; and Lamar Richardson, of 
Detroit, dropped in 13.

BtIMMARY
Bi F.
6 
$ 
i

.5
I
1

FISK (92) 
Perkins ................
E. Richardson ... 
J. Richardson ... 
L Richardson ... 
Johnson ............
Booker .................

J,

S
1
2
3
2
1

TP. 
n
17
12
11
4
3

By The Johnsons
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - 

President and Mrs. Johnson Mon- 
day night honored veteran Whit* 
House workers, some of whom dat 
back to the Coolidge administration

At a post - holiday party, th- 
Johnsons played hàst to 1,200 em 
ployes during a 90-minute recep 
tlon.
. It was the first social get U 
gether between the Johnsons a‘n< 
their new White House officie 
party, many of whom work in th 
Executive Office Building nex, 
door.

FEBRUARY 1
Ata. A. & M. vs LeMoyne, Mem. 

phis
Allen vs Area Trade School, Den. 

mark
Benedict vs Morris Brown, At- 

latlta
Clark vs Ft. Valley, Atlanta
Fisk vs Knoxville, Npshvllle, 

Tenn.
Fla. A. & 'M. vs S. C. State, Tai. 

lahässee, Fla.
Morehouse vs Tuskegee Inst., At

lanta, Ga.
FEBRUARY 3

Tuskegee vs Morris Brown, At. 
lanta

Ala. State vs Fisk. Nashville
Allen vs Morris College, Sumter, 

S. C.
Benedict vs LeMoyne, Memphis 
Bethune-Cookman vs Edward 

Waters, Dayton Beach
Clark vs Florida, Tallahassee

Sort Valley vs Morehouse, Ft. 
ley, Ga.

Knoxville vs Benedict, Knox, 
vllle
FEBRUARY 4

Ata. State vs Miles, Blrmlng. 
ham

Benedict vs Lane, Jackson
Clark vs Albany State, Albany, 

Ga.
LeMoyne vs Stillman, Tuscaloosa 

FEBRUARY 5
Ala. A. & M. vs Tuskegee, Tus. 

kegee, Ala.
Allen vs Voorhees College, Den. 

mark
Bethune-Cookman vs Fla. A.&M,, 

Daytona Beach
LeMoyne vs Mlle^ Birmingham
Morris Brown vs S. C. State, At. 

lanta
February 6

S. C. State vs J. C. Smith, 
Orangeburg, S. C.
FEBRUARY 7

Ala. A. & M. vs Stillman, Nor- 
mal

Ala. state vs Morehouse, Mont, 
gomery

Allen vs Benedict, Columbia, S. 
C.

Bethune-Cookman vs Knoxville 
Daytona Bleach

Fisk vs i Morris Brown, Atlanta
Fort Walley vs Fla. A. & M

Fort Valley, Ga.
Miles vs Albany State, Blrmlng- 

ham, Ala.
FEBRUARY 8

Ale. state vs Fort Valley, Ft 
Valley, Ga.

Allen vs S. C. State, Columbia.
SC. st..

*s_Morehouse, Atlanta

Fla.. A, & 
k ha'see 
. Lane vs 
T'mn.
■ebruary

Ala. A. &
. formal

Fisk vs Tuskegee, Tuskegee, Ala. 
’ M. vs Knoxville, Tai.

LeMoyne, Memhls,

10
M- vs Morris Brown,

Gilliam 
Glover

TOTAL8

MEDUSE (59) 
Pifé ... 
Pritchett 
Johnson
Morgan 
May ...
Winfield 
Lowe
Green 
Terrell

rmsis
OFFICIALS: Raymond Wl 

wrlght (Clark) referee; t. Hern 
Gravis (Morehouse) umpire.

Allen vs Lane, Jackson, Tenn.
Jethune-Cookman vs Fla, A.&M 

Tullahassee, Fla,
Clark vs s. C. State, Atlanta 
Knoxville vs Kentucky state 
Morehouse vs. S. C. State, Ata 

hnta
FEBRUARY It
Tenn611 VS UMoyne’ Memphis,

Benedict vs Air Force, Columbia,

Fisk vs une, Jackson 
mta^ S‘ate TS Morehouse, At. ' 

TEBRUARY .12 
Tenn' A' * M' VS Ptsk’ ItoshvU,e- 

□i2u?'J!ne’®00'cman vs savannah 
Jwta Savannah, Ga. 

vs 'nuk*«> Tus.Ala. 
iS* VS .Knoi*llle’ Snwvme,

/>' .................... f ,|

v

ANGEI.ES
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BY SAM BROWN

COUNTY NEWS
By MRS. Ll’Lt COLEMAN

Funeral services for Mrs. Doilie 
.nn'Moody of Halls. Tenn., were 
eld Sun.. Dec. 29. at Holly Grove 
laptlst Church With Rev. W. F. 
[ergan officiating. Hudson and 
iraham Funeral Home was,in 
parge. The beauticians sorority of 
iemphis participated in the wr. 
ices.
She Is survived by several sistirs 

(rs. Isabelle Carson of Memphis:

torace and Mrs. Narcissa Gray, al) 
f st. Loui?. Other relatives at. 
ending the funeral were Mt.s. 
•auJine Reynolds and Mrs. Zeiena 
ordari of Louisville. Ky.
irs matTie Morton 
jutieralTervtces Tor Mrs. Mattie 
forton of St. Louis, Mo,, were 
ield at Pfommei1 Chapel CME 
'hurch in Covington, with Rev. 
esse Young officiating. He was as. 
isted by Rev. Percy Flowers. Tho. 
ms funeral home was in charge 
i arrangements.

Mr. Cute Hill js the house guest 
f his son, William Hill, in Chi- 
ago where he plans to spend sevi 
ral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Thomas en. 

ertained during the holidays for 
,fiss Willie Mae Thomas and Miss 
targie Thomas of St. Louis; Mr. 
nd Mrs. Bennie Bell and Miss 
jartha Thomas of Memphis; Mr. 
md Mrs. Ollie Duncan of Brigh- ■ 
on. Tenn.; Mrs. Ella Tipton, Mrs] 
Bessie Boyce, Mrs. Lottie M. Palmer I 
Mrs. Johnnie M. Mays and Mrs.! 
;ucy Thomas, all of Covington,- 
frnn.------—-------- -■—

FRONTIERMEN PLAY SANTA - Memphis branch i rayne, Jr., Paul thomas, Ch ..... .
of the Frontier's Club conducted its annual Toy- Littlejohn and Oscar and Oli
for-Boy banquet last week at Bethel Presbyter- club members on hand were L. H. Boyce,
ian Church. Following a tastv meat and stirring Payne, Sr., H. A. Caldwell, J. T. Chandler, 7. 7. 
talk by the Rev. Ben Hooks, oifts were presented j Stokes and the Rev. J. A. McDaniel; Rev. Mr.
to boys by the president cf the club, Henry B. ¡ McDaniel,
White. Youngsters attending were Philip John-] boys, 
son, Edward Webb, Anthony L, Patterson, Ernest !

Payne, Jr., Paul Thomas, Charles Peate, Michael
__  „liver Sueing. Othei 

club members on hand were L. H. Boyce, Ernest 
r " ‘ . ____________ ir, T. T.

pastor of Bethel, is at left with the

j.

'Gordon Is Big Man For

Along The Magicians Against Skegee
LeMoyne's Mcgicians play two non conference team« here

.¡ng orTthe always color-

v ---- f .....  vv.iuvv ayyivyuiiurl
from Birmingham on Wednesday night, Jan. 15. These will be

Mr. apd Mrs. Calvin Barlow on 
Dak Street are the proud parents 
if a daughter born last Friday. She 
las been named Shelia Denice.

Mr. Mat Edwards and Mr. I,, 
lernard of Covington, were guests 
n the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ion Thomas last Sunday.

Mrs. Josie Jackson is ill in 
lerdale County Haspit.il.

Miss Eleanor Williams, daughter 
if Mr. and Mrs. Augusta Williams, 
pent the holidays at home with 
ler parents. She is a student at 
dsk University.

Lions
Tougaloo Again!

TOUGALOO. Miss. - Dr. A.

Booker T. Washington's Warriors did the trick Monday night 
that Father Bertrand's Thunderbolts almost carried out during 
LeMoyne's Holiday Tournament. Bill Fowlkes' Warriors handed 
.L- I>•- -..................... JAMES SANDRIDGE

Round'n Round

■on their Bruce Hall ccurEnext week, foking'oh the always color- 
; ful-Dillard^JnivOrsity five from New Crleonrdn Mondciy night, 

lan. 13, and the rough and ready Miles College aggregation 
1 Q— —- \a/-J--- i • 1 - —trrtvvs -- ------------------------------ o IW. tllUJV VTII

I ihe last games before the first semester examination break.

LeMoyne“Is at Lane In Jackson, 
Tenn, on Friday night of this week.

On the weekend before going a- 
gainst Knoxville here Tuesday nlglit 

h >lsn a whiz | of this week, the Magicians were 
1 .qiortlng a 3-3 conference record,

The Memphis S-ml-Pro Base- feet 7 inches of bastetball ability,
ball League and the hun schou’s pn-i p>.m-i> cv vh - t "
Prep Lrjgues have developed some »t basketball as a guard. I . ...................... ........
r -K- -n.ui,. i>u |iP<, m Jones nll(j paulk have received thanks to their spectacular victory
recent years. Several baseball play- .
•'a I the Senii-l'iM ’vague will
be given (rveuts with major league 
organita;Pli>s during spring train
ing.

f A large .'lumber of football play
ers have been offered athletic sohol-

),■ .»'f-u.ii» -.eve • ' .h1 -a-.-'.- n's. '»ne
I of the most sought after footballers 

is Oscar Reed of the co-champions 
Booker T. Washington Warriors.

! Reed has received offers from num.

more than a score of offers io last Friday night over Tuskegee. A 
sign with some of the top -'olleue house was on hand to sec
teams. They are the leading icorer» Uie LeMoynltes topple Die invading 
of tire Lions and among the top ‘]-rs 83-7«
scores In' the league. It was tiieir 6 masteriul display of control, 
stellar performance tn tho recent !)n" "’as *)v ^apt Roliert Ham- 
LeMoyne Invitational HlRh School ul111 l'le churges In
tournament that carried Lester to lllf A'!*n!ne ‘«hmles of the Rame 
the ||t]e '«th Tus ;egee and this helped the

These two have been outstanding . P,es,,'vc 'I'*’“’ 'D«i- (
ftli season in the Lions games. M- -UMo),’e ’** *Mk wlth ou“lde

shots, but big James Gordon, lunior 
T^Z^n SiaT u"

Benny Price. Charles Williams. 
Humphrey, and John Miller, a dim. 
inutive ball of fire once the game

[ gets underway.
I Miller is indeed one of the most 
! under filled players in the teaimo. 
i It seems that, it is al the right 
place at. Ihe right time. He is not 
one of the top scorers, but lie gets 
his share of the baskets, and bettor 
than average at the free throw 
’to» D»‘si)it" ills size none of 
the big bovs faze him, and lie plays 
well on defense. (
. The way the Lions nave been 
playing, although they -barely 
toucaked bv Father B'Wirand in Hip 
Championship game during 'he fe. 
cent tournament, they .".hould prove 
that their follows wpre right in 
"' kin Hiem I" win th" o'-ome 
title. The so-called experts ated 
them odds-on-favorites in pre-sea- 
son predictions. |

v- Vnrvon ro’h'l«»’« and w-t Ten 
Colleges. He has also, received an 
offer to be among the first Negroes 
to integrate the Southwest Confe- 
rence, since many of the Texas 
schools have decided to enroll Ne- 
gr-' studenlsi- '

Reed, a hard running, buck, along 
with teammate Eddie Richards. 
Claude Humphrey, 235 pounds lines, 
man of the Lester Lions, to men- 

! tlon a few. will have an opportunity 
'■ " " ’ . ...i some

i big time college team of their 
I choosing, Humphrey has, received 

more tluui a dozen offers from 
which to choose.

The Prep Basketball League lias 
developed several players who are 
being sought after by some of the 
leading Universities of the country. 
The Lester Lions leain lias three 
basketball players who are Ihe talk 
of the basketball world, in Richard 
Jones and Charles Paulk, boih 6

for any of the Marxians’ short, 
eominga. lie wus high man of the 
night with 29 and turned in a 

p superior jwrfomunce.
Reberl Nelson, senior center, was. 

another important figure for Le-’ 
Movne, especially on defense.

Showhv; real promise for le- 
Moyne Is James Sandridge, higli- 
scoring freshman from Melrose 
Hiirh. He bus excellent movemnis, 
and Is ilvloping a powerful down- 
court drive.

! Although htimpered by a leg in-
1 I'uw. Monroe Currin, tiie ace from 

Hulls, Tenn, was able to pile up 
ill points for Le Moyne during the' 
time he was In the game. Paul 
liOwery and Robert Hardaway gave 
eood .accounts of themselves as did 
Verties Sails and Marion Brewer, 
a promising freshman from 
er T. Washington High.

TOUGALOO. Miss. - Dr. A. D 
Beittei. president of Tougaloo c> i 
lege, has announced the change in 
name ol Ihe college.

Tougaloo College was iucorporat.
ed in 1871 as Tougaloo University uull u lvWi wl(l nave an iippor 
Desiring to be a good liberal arts i t0 sillw thelr pr()WCSS with 
college father than a university, •-• ••
the name was changed In 1915 to i 
Tougaloo College. r

When Southern Christ inn In. 
slltute was merged with Tougaloo 
College in 1954, the college merged 
the two nam •) and became Ton. 
gatoo Southern Chrlstiah College.

Now. by- vote of the board of 
trustees of the colle«e and with the 
agreement of Ihe United Ciristlan 
Missionary Society (Christian 
Churches) and the American Mis. | 
sionary Association (United Church 
of Christ), the college will operate!

j again as Tougaloo Colle‘.e. 
. The change is one of name onh. i 
The cti'lege is related tn and ■) 
supported by both .the United 

I Church of Christ and' the Christ ! 
‘ ¡an Churches and, all alumni of j 

Southern Christian Institute are| 
members of the Alumni Association I

! of

the Lester Lions their first 
BTW gym.

Lester had beaten Bertrand 
Friday night, 66-42.

During .the, holiday tourney.......
Bertrand "charges played Lester 
down tc the wire blit last. 46.42, 
two of the shots coming on n 
foul, called against Bertrand as the 
game ended.

In another game Friday night, 
a .smart Carver outfit turned back 
Hamilton; 69-47.

And. while Lester was losing to. 
Washington on Monday night, 
Manassas was taking care of 
Hamilton. 87-59.

In remaining games this week. 
Carver faces Melrose, at Melrose, 
and Lester goes again, this time 
on Douglass. Both games are slat
ed for this Friday night'.

On Monday night, Jan. 13. Mel-

I

Samuel Jcnss Host 
Fo College Friends
Fatriuel James; son of Mr. and I 

Mrs. Booker T. Janie,s Sr., ot 1355 
riiomas St, and a student at Soulli- 
■rn Ill. State College. Carbondale. 
Ill, was host to several friends 
faring the Christmas holidays.

The out-of-town, guests were Bar-1 
■y Wiggins of Boston Mass., the 
(Usses Una Jean Refd and Bobbie 
White of Epuston. Texas. All are ; 
udents-in college and decided to j 

■pend the holidays in.Memphis. All 
expressed themselves as having en- ■ 
ioved their stay in the Bluff City. | 
■nd tne hospitality ol their host] 
md friends.

BLUFF CITY SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Three)

Daniel.'

J-U.G-S this year gave their 
fabulous Christmas party (given 
every year for their spousesi at the 
pretty residence of MR. AND MRS. 
ANDERSON BRIDGES (Josephine 
.he is the founder of the J-U.O-S).

defeat of the season, 71-69, in the

til’

i witli their parents. Mr. Kirk is a 
| director in Detroit. Both are Grad
uates of Manassas High School.

rose will go against Douglass nt 
Douvla.'.s, and Manassas faces Her., 
'rand at Manassas.
Four games are scheduled for next 

Wednesday night, the . last before 
semester exams. Douglass takes 
on Manassas at Mnnasas, Bertrand 

I tackles Melrose al Bertrand. Hamil. 
1 tangles with Lester at Lester i

BTW . 
. ■ 1

I

toil 
and Carver meets BTW at

HOW THEY STAND 
TEAMS

I,ester
Melrose ............
Bertrand
Washington ..
Manassas ...........
Carver
Douglass ..........
Hamilton ........

W.
5 . 

... 3
•»

3 
... 3 
. . •> 
..., 1

1

P<1.
.835
.750 
.«no 
.500 
.500 
.100
.'.’50
.250

Tougaloo College.

Book.

Porter Junior High School Install Officers
By PRESTON JONES

There lias been no golfing dur 
. ing (lie snowy and inclement weath.- 

er. but as soon as the weather 
breaks and the ground dries up. 
we expect to see many golfers on 
the golf courses. There arc enough 
(••If ennruv: | v m-h itf .»¡tv ,
(hat every one can get a chance to 
ice oft.

, alter th" holiday season. Both the 
administrative staff and the loculiv 

i seem to have.come bark with thiir 
sleeves rolled up and wll'.i gtcnl 
determination to got .its started In 
the right direction this new .'.leu 
dar vear.
ACTIVITIES

National Jr, Honor So<'lgtv 
By DEBORAH JEFFERSON

I During (he Christmas holidays, 
flic H mor Society's plans ot a: 
hospital visitation were canceled bv: 
totxst of tile groups due» to .incle
ment'wekther, however, nine dar. 
ing young' characters, took it upon 
themselves to take this venlure. 
They went ti Toby Children’s Hos 
pltal Io entertain the shut-ins at 
2:39 o'clock and visited all floors.

Those venturers played games I 
and just merely- entertained th? 
kids and kept them company. Th!:! 
seemed to have cheered the chit.1 
dren so very much. I think these 
students should be congratulated.

Dramatics Club 
By RUBY JOHNSON

. . - . * '' ' ' • -.lr «• '

We, ihe‘members of the Dra. 
matics Club wiuld like to express 
our gratitude for your commenda
tions of our past presentation, 
“White Chlstinas", however we. are 
sorry that the entire school could 
not attend. WC expert to have mi. 
other pert.irntancc soon, but due to 
the lack of boys In our club, our 
play may be doomed. So if thel'e 
age any Gallant Guys lingering 
around Porter, slop lingering and 
join , the "Actors' Family."

The N. 11. A. would like to re
port that, they arc taking a trip 
to Ripley on February I. All of their 
trips have been successful thus far 
and we hope this one is as much 
fun and educational as the ones be- 
fore. ,

The Senior Banil 
By MACK WIGGIN’S

The Senior band members are 
getting ready for their annuiil trip. 
Wc will return to Lake Province, 
Louisiana. Tiie trip will be during 
the moiitli of February. Our or
chestra will step out in their new 
outfits. They have an engagement 

•at Manassas High S hool, after 
which they will perform here nt 
Porter.

As the new. calendar y;u'. 1|):>4, 
begins, wo here in Hie .¡tons' Dei' 
are arou ful for I io many b'e<s 
ins’s ,v. :'h wc ’(’reived in 1963 
We re ?’-■> ¡i jmc i. v-> of trie many 
opport u ii .c-i !'■ f te .e In unit and 
pleasure nl ire ye i> I full nd. 
vantage of'ti e < ip oUinitlcs to bet 
ter ourselves in ererv inssiblo war. 
We would like t:) resolve to do itir 
following ihlngs lo make this por

' our school year a better
»

thiol- seriously of tiie lit-

Even though you may have a 
partner to play with, tee off by 
yourself. This gives you good prac
tice and a chance to think of 
”hsl v<>u "’•»ill»’ «nd to'hhtok 
how you should stand and . hold 
your clubs.

T>vnr(|n„ VOP>' rtrtvil'U Don't wait 
on the other fellow or lady to play 
with, co to tiie ®o'f course along 
and play and practice if no one 
will go with you. This may be your 
carter time!

VIEWS OF Officials nf tiie church who will
..... 1964,. in'-1 

■'nei»’: M's. Mildred Nolen, sunt 
cf' the sundav School arid Mrs. j 
'tarie Edmonds m. assistant super]

I..
1
l
9

3

3
5

J,eg . . . Aho here were MR. AND 
MRS. ROBERT LEE who visited 

: their parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Lee' 
;. .. and spent time with Mrs. j ee’s 
i father, Mr. Jim Wills . . .MRS. 
SARAH WEILS MOYEES. .Mr.

I Well's. older daughter, came down 
■ from. Cincinnati to join the Lies. 
With her were her young daughter 
and a young; college age son.

REAL ESTATE
I nnrrv on the work for

lion of
one:

1. To
ture.

2. To ......................„......
Porter Jr. .High School.

3. To remember that a .school 
no better tnan the children in ...

We're all happy to see (he ad. 
minlstrative staff, headed by our 
principal. Mr. A B. Owen. Jr., back

intendent.Mrs. Hattie B. Helm and 
Mrs. Lucille G "eerie- are director 

i-itnd assist ini (Ihectar respective, 
¡i.. — — --

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

MOTIVES FOR SUCCESS: Ex. 
perience has demonstrated that 
there is often n marked contrast 

i‘ between what management had 
believed to be the strongest motivat
ing forces and the relative lm- 
portance which the sales force at. 
taches to these same forces. Whet; 
such a situation exists. It may 
usually be attributed to the fa-t 
that management has failed to 
analyze, understand, or properly 
evaluate' the ‘dominant motives 

MR. CLEOPHUS JOHNSON, his ' influence the attitude and 
,t  , ' fho nn>'fA»mnnnA ,^F n-..» -

help lilt the. standards di Iv or the B T. U.; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Morton is »resident of the Mother’s j 
Board mid Mrs. Eider Starks is I 
vice-president.

Tile Missionary Socletv will be 
headed bv M"s. Edna Ware with 
Mrs, I.u.'ille G'eenc,.as assistant.: 
Mrs, Sus|e McAllister and Mrs] 
Elsie Grayer are president and 
vice-president of the deaconesses

DR. AND MRS. D. JACK MOSES 
and their youngsters were arouiui 
to all of the affairs in Memphis 
during (lie holidays. The coupl ■ 
visited Mt's. Moses’ sister, and 

: brother.in-law. Mr. and Mrs. "Bill" 
I Weathers, Dr. Moses is Professor at 
Chaney College al Chancy, Penn- 
sylvania.

is 
it.

|1N AND OUT OF TOWN
MRS. ANGIE POSEY left last]
eek by American Airlines for the 

occasion of attending the fun-
■ral services of a nephew. Mr. Fred ____ _ ..... .................. .........
" iskins who passed' at his home, j "DICK" HOBSON who drove down 

i in their pretty new red Buick • . .
Lavada, well liked as is her good 
natured husband, was looking good 
in a full length mink.'

»• 
ad

‘1
Hai

Also much in evidence during the 
holidays were MR. AND MRS.

Mi?« Betty Johnson, a na. 
live M-mphian. was around with 
the crowds during the holidays 
Bcttv.is now with the YWCA in ( 
' ".rillj " She was once with the 
Vance Avenue Brance YWCA m 
Memphis.

I

Round 'n Round
MR. EMILE JONES, popular 

Ueinphian who is with the Anieri- 
:an Airlines, in New York City, was 
u the city for the holidays with his 
•datives and friends.

MISS MARIAN SPEIGHT. Head 
>f the Department . of Foreign 
■anguages at Bethune-Cookman 
College at Datona Beach, was home 
'¡th her parents,.Dr. and Mrs. W. 
). Speight, Sr.

MRS. ESTELLE MILLS has re. 
urned to her home in Indianapolis 
dter an extended visit with her 
(>u and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
■Irs. Arthur Woodson.

( MR. STEPHENS BLACK Was 
' home on Christmas with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Black. Sr. 
Young Mr. Black, who teaches in 
Los Angeles, traveled Europe this 
past summer.

MR. MELVIN'CONLEY, principal 
at Douglas High, is back after 
spending most of the holidays with 
his mother at Alton, Ill.

wife and. youngsters were here for 
Christmas with his mother, sisters: 
and brothers . . . But was around 
most of the time with his sisters, 
Mrs. Anderson Bridges and Mis. 
Virginia Grinner. Mr. Johnson Is 
Band Instructor at Morris Brown 
College in Atlanta. For several, 
years lie was Band Director at i 
Washington High, Atlanta.

The WHITTIER SENGSTACKES 
nd their youngsters are .spending 
ime at tiieir Chicago home and al- 
ending some of the social events of 
he holiday season (especially the 
assembly of which Mr. Sengstacke 
s a member). Assembly Men . . . 
fembers of the "Forty Club" and 
he "Snakes" always give the most 
ashionable parties at Christmas in 
hicago.

DR. CHARLES SMITH arrived 
ome from his new home in Mis. 
issippi for the holidays with his 
'other, Mrs. Mary Alice Smith and 
* also spending time with a sister, 
H's. • Margaret Patterson on Well- 
lgton.

. DR. AND MRS. HOLLIS PRICE 
spent most the holiday season with 
their son : . . a daughter.in-law 
and a. pretty baby grand-daughter 
i who-made iier arrival two months 
ago). Both Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
Price, Jr. are students at the Uni. 
versify of Colorado.

MRS. GLORIA HOLMES RILEY 
wiis seen around during the holidays 
at all of the affairs with her sisters 
and their spouc.es, Dr. and Mrs. 
"Ike" Watson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennie Batts. Ciloris. who is pretty 
as ever, is now teaching at- Hamp, 
ton. Virginia . . , atfer spending 
several years overseas in the Far' 
East with her husband who is now 
in Europe for two months.

were

MR. AND MRS. MATTHEW 
ARK are here for the holidays

MR. JAMES HOSE, who working 
at Mcharry Medical College, is in 
town with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
James Hose on Parkway.

Visiting ATTY. A. A. LATTING 
during tile holiday season has been 
his sister, the former MISS JEAN 
LATTING, now Mrs. Jean Bailey 
who is an instructor of Music in 
thé Chicago school system.

DR. MARJORIE LEE was hoirie 
from Durham where she is profes
sor of Math for Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Looking especially good
MRS. VIVIAN WHITE (now teach
ing in Cleveland) and her good, 
looking son DR. "GUS”. WHITE 
who is now at al Yale Hospital.

Also attracting much attention at 
all of the functions was MISS 
ALPHA BRAWNER who always 
spends most special days here with 
her sister, Dr. Clara Brawner.

OTHERS HOME FROM COLLEGE
Among the others not mentioned

JOB PRINTING
-otAll Klodt!

the performance of the employees 
ft Is, however, possible to ldent'. 

fy the leading motives or desire- 
which accompany the thinking, -’.' 
most employees as they consider 
the position they hold and the 
degree to which it seems to make 
possible for them to attain their ' 
Ideal In life.

Three dominant motives cóme to ! 
tiie fore when the thinking of 
salcsnian is analyzed to determine’ 
tiieir strongest drives. Thesç 
succrity, opport unity "and
ognilion.

These motives can never be 
en a ranking in order of import
ance, since the strength of each 
varies with the individual and 
doubtless, from time to time, in 
the thlnkln,» of the same Individ, 
uiil, , ■
’ It should be noted that security- 
and opportunity are economic in 
nature, and recognition is psycho, 
logical. The latter may. however, 

I. be just as-strong an influencing 
motive as is cither one- of the first i 
two. .... . i

Tills fact, pregnant with meaning ! 
to supervisors of salesmen, is oficn 
overlooked by management -repie- 
scntalives, who too-.often believe 
that If a position on the payroll is 
assured, and if a , promise of pro- 
motion is voiced, attention need not 
be paid to the less tangible factors ; 
coming under the head of recogni- ; 
tlon.

Some pros say play golf even 
though you don't feel like playing, 
play anyway If you want to be. 
come professional.

Robert Wright says "play golf 
day by day if you want to get rnto 

______ the professional world." Andrew 
rexpectlve'v. R I . Smith >is presi. Bland, Chester Cade and William 
dent of the senior choir and M"s.' Knight say “Nothing stops them 
Joe' Ella Fisher is vice president, from playing golf unless it is tain. 
Sherman Johnson is chairman of ing or snowing."
Ihn mnl.. ........ ’------- '

are 
rec-

glV-

Over the week-end the weather I 
was good, and there were many 
golfers on the golf courses, At | 
the Fuller . Park course. Dr. Ike 

. Watson, Larry Wynn. Dr. W. 0. 
; Speight. Jr. and . young A. E. 

Horne played a magnificent game 
! with Lurry Wynn winning tiie 18 
■ holes nnd becoming the master of t 

the foursome. However, all four, 
of these fellows play a good game] 
so evidently they must, have been

i off a little because of the recent! 
Inclement, weather. Prof. Cecil i 
Goodlow was out to try out some ! 
of his past experiences as a golfer. ' 

Help? a”d Bints — Robert Wright ! 
says the more you play golf, the ! 
better your game will be. Charlie, 
Tarpley says golfing is a fun. ' 
pleasure, mid enjoyment. The more 
you play Ihe more .you want to play ! 
golfers. He says he enjoys playing j 
nnd beat your friends and fellow i 
golf and he Is going to continue 
to play as long as he is able and 
in oood health.

The newspaper eye lookin': 
in on your game and. you,, nnd 
how you play. Could be you. your 
game In the next Issue of litis. 
paper. Waith.

I

i

the male, chorji and Isaac MeAllis. 
•er is vice.eiialrman. Tiie McDur. 
ham Mcuw'lal Chorus has Na: 
thmiel B'lrt'er: as. president mid 
Miss Patricia McDaniels as vice- 
president.

Usher B.ord leaders Include Mrs. 
Rosa Shaw, president of Usher 
Board No. 1 ami Mrs! Bessie Net. 
ters, vice joeudent, Board No. 21 
has Jlimes' i'ich trdson as president i 
and Mrs. Aiuunda Richardson as| 
vice. Mrs. |{<r-a Sluiw heads tiie; 
Nurses Guild mid i:> assisted by Mrs.; 
Georgia Ediimi'ds.m ]

Mrs. Joe Ella Fisher is president

of the Evcr.Rcady Club and Mrs. 
Ida Harrington is .vice president. 
Mrs. Lanuitu Barbee is chairman 
of tiie sunshine Scattcrers; Leroy 
Anderson is Scoutmaster; Mrs. 
Mary Malone is chairman of So. 
ciil Welfare Committee and R. L. 
Smith is secretary . treasurer of 
ihe Education Committee.

Sc'Teln'ies of tiie church include 
Sherman Johnson as clerk, Mrs. 
Odell Kirk, financial secretary, and . 
Miss Mario Edmundson, office sec. 
retary.

one of the eastern prep .schools.

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS WORLD
For One Year (52 Issues/ 

I enclose $4.00 remittance I

home from college are DORSEY 
HOBSON son of Rev. Wm. Bell who 

; is a student at Knoxville College. -

WALTER HALL, son of Mr. aricT 
Mrs. "Bill" Weathers and studelit 
at Kalamazoo College.

MISS JUNIENNE BRISCOE, 
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Ldtirie. 
Briscoe ami student .at Indiana U„ 
was home for. Christmas. -

Name ......
Street Address
City. . . . . . . . .
Stat» ......

Zone ....

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES

. Bening the Trl-Stoto Area 
for 41 yeara

Johnson Printer)
220 Hernando

I CHARLES BRANHAM, son of 
| Mrs. Charles Etta Branham and 

student at Rockford College at 
Rockford, Blinpls.’

' WALTER GIBSON, soil of Dr.
. and Mrs. JV. W. Gibson and senior 
at Meharry Medical College.

I "ART" GILLIAM, son ot Mr. and : 
! Mrs. H. A. Gilliam and a student 
at the Univ, of Michigan. Art was 
graduated from Yale last year.1

i MISS MARIAN HARRIS, daugh 
l ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hanis j
... and a student at Howard U. |

i

Inclbdet All labor
AwHuli on JAH' 

Hydromatit 
'SO Through '$5

■ Ono-Day. Service 
No Money Down 

¿4 Months to Pay-

AROMATIC 
Transmissions 
EV( HAM.El)

XJA 6-7491

JA. 7-6144 or BN 6-2593 ' GEORGE LOWE, son of Mr. and I
Mrs Win. Towe who Is a student a1

FREE SAFETY HELT
Villi I.Vuii fR.ANSMKilOS 
<>\ I-llllAf I "IM M IIAV.I 

MOM II <11 MAHCII* 

Coleman Taylor 
Automniic (run m.stion 

4‘H Mlrtijtfr _• J A AW1

*

and Tyree Vnnardo.
. This group of young people pro- 

' mises to be a swinging set.
TOI’S \BOI ND THE CAMPUS

Alvin Flemming, Freddie Pruitt, 
the Houston Brothers, Katrina 
Bowen. . Barbara Nabritt, Elva' 
Mickle. Eugene Tate. Norma Brown, 
Lawrence uMllock and llermun Mit
chell.
JUST Bl TWI.I N YOU AND ME

A certain young Indy has been 
(lying Id see her mime In print, so 
here it is Marvil Barbee. Patricia' 
Liine chose herself u bov truin' the 
senior division of B. T. W. Char, 
lean King seems io think that Car.; 
ver's boys have, something that ] 
Roller's, .boys are looking for. De. ; 
borah Jefferson dropped Vernon I 
and picked up Otis. Ora Clemons! 
.has been described as one of the; 
cutest girls nt Porter. Doris Jones 
is going to start research oh Ed
die B. Jones. Vicki Vaughan still 
has eyes for. N- Perry. Frances; 
Cook doesn't have to walk home] 
alor?.- anymore, does she Gordon? 
Kenneth Williams was told that lie 
needs more Ilian pne spy for San. 
dra Terrell. Darnell Phillips is try. 
ing for a comeback with nunc oilier i 
than .???

This column was to inform you 
of the happenings of the different 
organizations around the campus 
So until next week, this is yours 
truly,. Toni Smith, saying, let's nil

Sports
By ( AHL FATTEN

The Lions will play the Father 
Bertrand Thunder Bolts, Thursday. 
Jan. 9. in our gym. I think the 
boy to watch will be the Golden 

■ Lion, Boy, Maurice HUghes. But 
i you can never ' tell about tiie 

Marvelous Five as" a whole. Those 
boys are playing for us and tlley 

i play best when we're there, so let's 
i pet to that game and yell.

A NEW CLUB

During the Christmas holidays 
a new club was, organized by Mrs. 
M. Lewis and Mr. H. Winfield. Wc 
are. the Valedectons, .The officers 
are:

President - Kenneth Williams.
Vice President — Michael W.'z- 

liams.
Secretary — Deborah Jeffersim.
Assistant Secretary — Phyllis

Holt.; ' . I................... „....
- Sergeants]at-arms' — Jesse Brown' do more in 'til.

See Jack s
IIALG LIQUOR STORE

« 575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

BROKE

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Us On 
Automobile, Furniture, 

, Signatures
There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.
Open Thursday and Friday 

Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

■ ■■><»<»«

^finance

“We Uke to say yes to your 
loan request" 

Examined and Supervised by Um
State Dept, of Insurant* and 

Banking 
t LOCATIONS 

161 R. Main JA. 1-S5«1
152 Madlaon JA. S-111!

Haspit.il
spouc.es


three weeks before election time,” 
Mr. Wilkins admonishes.

Politicians pay close attention 
to any change in registration fig. 
.ures, the. memorandum, _sent - out-

101 ? - Ä
irai

è 1if; ;'Ä®3 iii 4

NEW YORK - For the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People "the most important basic task of 1964 
is putting names on the voting books," Roy Wilkins, the Associa
tion's executive secretary, asserts in a memorandum dispatched 
to all state and local NAACP units throughout the rountry.

Every unit of the Association is 
called upon to begin its registration

on Jan. 3, says. "By increasing 
registration totals early in the 
year, you may very possibly lnflu. 
ence the policies of parties nd can. 
didates this year, not in 1955. You 
can influence voting records of 
congressmen, all of whom must be 
elected next November."
READY FOR NOVEMBER

Moreover, Mr. Wilkins’ call 
action points out, "witl\ a built 
registration, you will be ready next 
November to campaign for the de
feat of all those who vote against 
the civil rights bill in Congress." 
' While not neglecting the South, 
the campaign will place “special 
emphasis on tlie under.rcgistered 
northern cities and towns. There 
are at least a half-millon, perhaps 
even a full million, Negro citizens 
of voting age in the North who are 
not registered,” the memorandum 
asserts,

. “Under stimulus of the election 
year,” -the Wilklfis’ memorandum 
points out, "we should ‘multiply

In addition, 108,313 persons were 
qualified, to register in' Virginia 

t wait until alone by our drive to have them 
pay their poll tax."

In another memorandum to all 
NAACP units, Mr. Wilkins calls 
for an all-out effort in 1964 to 
surpass the peak year of 1963.

to 
up

"NAACP units are pushing civil 
rights in the North and South, 
East and West, in Washington for 
the nation and in state capitals 
and city councils elsewhere. We 
are working on jobs, housing, 
schools, due process of law, voting 
public accommodations and all 
variation thereof. . We use --all 
methods ...... Now that we are on 
a higher level, let’s keep climbing 
in 1964." Mr. Wilkins urges.

RICHMOND'S MAYOR AT VTA'S YULETIDE RECEPTION - RICH
MOND, Vo. - The Virginia Teachers Association's "open house" 
during the yule season was attended by many local dignitaries; 
and among them was the Mayoc.of the City of Richmond, the 
Honorable Eleanor P. Sheppard (second from left). Shown here 
greeting the Mayor are Mrs. Altia H. Picott (extreme left), Alfred 

, K. Talbot, Jr. (second from right), president of the VTA; and Al- 01luulu
fred Jackson, (extreme right) chairman of the VTA Building Com- many times our 1963 total of 82,733 
mittee. .............“new registrants by NAACP workers.

Suspect Arsonist Burned 
Hot Springs, Ark. Church

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. - Arson is the suspected cause of a 
$500,000 fire here which gutted the church pastored by the presi
dent of the local branch of the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

Report of a private investigation 
initiated by trustees of the his; I 
toric Roanoke . Baptist Church, 
Whittington Avenue at Ozark 
Street, indicates that the blaze that! 
destroyed the interior of the edi. - 
flee, Sunday, December 22, was in. 
tentlonally started.

The Rev. James Donald Rice is 
pastor of the 95-year.old church. 
The minister's militant efforts in 
his capacity as NAACP head, in 
winning civil rights victories in 
the area has made him the target 
of numerous threats upon his life 
and those of his family — the 
latest coming the night before the 
fire.

The trustee’s report found cvi. 
donee of forced entry into the 
church ihrough one of the side 
doors. The door was damaged in 
such a way, the report said; that 
it could not have been done by 
firemen.

Also, traces of some type of high, 
ly Inflammable chemical or fluid 
were found in charred ruins of the 
area where the blaze is believed to 
have begun, the report said.

»
Washington Schools 
Use ‘ 
Readers In Glass 

—WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - At 
least 38 elementary schools in 
Washington are now using three 
pre-primer readers which tell stor. 
ics about a colored family and a 
white playmate.

School authorities hope the lead
ers, which-grew out of a project 
first tested in Detroit, will assist 
culturally deprived children to 
learn faster and "move on with an 
open mind.”

The paperback books — “Fui 
with David,” "Play with Jimmy, 
and "Laugh with Harry," use 
total of only 28 words. They were 
written by researchers who investi
gated tlie speech patterns of chil. 
drenj.n slum areas. In Detroit.

While Negroes have appeared in 
social studies texts here before, 
these are tlie first elementary level 
readers with nonwhite characters.

Jacksonians Demonstrate LOUIS IN NASHVILLE, TENN.-Renowed jazz art 
ist Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong (second from left) 
was recently feted in the home of Dr. Horace M. 
Frazier, head of Meharry Medical College's de
partment of pathology. The event was spon- 
_soted_byJhe Nashville chapter of the Circle-Lets, 
Inc. "Satchmo" was in Nashville for a benefit

concert for the heart disease research fund at 
Meharry. Shown with Louis is Meharr/s presi
dent, Dr. H. D. West (at extreme left), Mrs. Vesta 
Wheaton, and at the extreme right of the picture 
is Dr. John Thomas, director of Meharry's heart 
disease research program.

Christmas Baying Attitude
—JACKSON, Miss. ------ Chistmas—Speaking as if violence would

1963 will live long in the memory 
of both the Negro and white resi
dents of this capital of the hard- 
core segregationist State of Mis- 
sissippl.

For tlie whites, it will be re
membered as tlie Christmas in 
which many of them who have 
businesses on Capital Street used 
red ink to enter the figures in 
their account books because the 
Negro community was 100 percent 
in its refusal to patronize them.

For the Negroes, it will be re- 
membered as the Christmas they 
demonstrated to all of Jackson, 
and to the world, that they were 
willing to forego the traditional 
customs of buying and exchang
ing gifts, and decorating their 
homes,; ■'■with colorful lights and 
ornaments, as a protest against 
being denied their rights as first- 
class citizens find in memory of 
the wasteful deaths of President 
Kennedy, Medgar Evers and the 
children killed in the Birmingham 
bombing.
MAYOR IN PLEA
/The Christmas no.buy campaign 

which was originated and support
ed by local units of the National 
'Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People proved to be so 
successful that Mayor Allen Thomp. 
son went on television to plead 
with the Negro community to end 
the boycott,

erupt should some Negroes decide 
to buck the boycott, Mayor Thomp 
son said he would "guarantee full 
police proteettion to persons wish, 
ing to buy at 'downtown business 
firms."

The mayor, as an added induce, 
ment, announced plans for a 
"separate — but equal" Christmas 
decorations contest. The contest, 
consisting of a Negro and white 
division, offered identical prizes 
of $675 in money, and groceries to 
the person with the best decora, 
tlons.

However, there were no takers 
among the Negro residents of Jack- 
son. Instead, those who had to 
make purchases, went oh shopping 
trips to other cities or ordered 
what they needed from out-of-state 
mall order houses,
. And a drive through the Negro 
community found not .one yuletide 
ornament gracing a Negro home. 
It was Indeed a dark Christmas in 
Jackson.

But as one resident put it:
“We had really forgotten the 

true meaning of Christmas. We 
had put up all those lights and 

i bought all those gifts and forgot 
about Christ. But not this year."

Declared another citizen:
“The community was in this to

gether. At first some people didn’t 
know what it was all about, but 
now they're saying 'I understand."

Albany State In
ELEANOR

Expansion Program
ALBANY, Ga. -Dr. William H. 

Dennis, Jr„ President of Albany 
State College has revealed details 
of the one and a half milion dol
lar expansion program to be com
pleted in 1964-

As workmen complete (lie erec
tion of tlie three faculty housing 
units being constructed at a cost of 
$65,000: architects are completing 
jfnal drawings for an addition to 
'the Physical Education Depart- 
ment’s building and for a new class, 
room building. The addition to San
ford Hall will contain an indoor 
regulation Olympic swimming pool 
with stands to seat 200 spectators, 
locker rooms, offices for physical 
education department personnel and 
classrooms specially equipped for 
physical education classrooms. The 
new classroom building ’will contain 
fourteen classrooms for tlie Human, 
ities Department.; soundproofed 
band and choir rehearsal rooms as 

-well as practice rooms for music 
students. The Language Department' 
will be equipped will) ».the latest, 
electronic equipment -sjich’, as-indi/'' 
vidual listening and recording sets 
and a control panel which will allow 
tlie .instructor to contact a single 
student or the whole class. Tlie 
Reading Laboratory will have me. 
chanical aids for teaching remedial 
reading. The addition to Sanford 
Hall will be built at a cost of ap. 
proximatelv $400.000 while the new 
classroom building will cost $465,. 
000. Work on the new ighting sys. 
ter for the campus is nearly com
pleted.

Approval has been grouted for a' 
new dormitory to house ¡50 young 
women whicli will be constructed 
this year at a cost of $525,000. Dr. 
Dennis estimates that all of these 
facilities will be in use by Decern- 
ber 1964.

To Dr. And Mrs. F. D. Patterson, 1959
Your Christmas party was a real treat. As hosts and hostess 

you can't be beat! Your spacious home was so inviting, Christmas 
spirit — beautiful lighting! Everyone present seemed quite happy, 
There was music to make it snappy, Doughnuts and coffee, fruit 
and candy, At our disposal - oh so handy.

One could not help but. get the 
feeling

"Of Peace on Earth" as voices peal
ing -

Out tlie Christ story, which never 
gets old

But. grown sweeter — yes, each time 
it is told.

• » *
My friends, tlie Season's Greetings

once more.
Said to you many times I know

before
You have what it takes to win the 

fight
In the battle of freedom, goodwill 

and right !
— By Estelle Alley Eaton, 1959

Postal Employee 
leader Concernedtlie church was awakened by tlîe' 

blaze and turned in the alarm.
The report noted that only re

cently the electrical wiring and 
heating plant in the church had 
undergone inspection and passed, 
thus eliminating them as the pos
sible cause of the fire.

Armed with the private report, 
Mr. Rice and the trustees have 
asked the FBI to investigate. The 
Cfty Prosecutor has indicated he 
will look into the fire.

Bits of the charred ruins have 
been sent to Washington and Tus
kegee, Ala., for laboratory tests.

Mr. Rice became the target of 
area bigots becaue .under his lead, 
ershlp, the Hot Stings NAACP 
branch lias desegregated area hos
pitals, Federally controlled and 
supervised bathhouses, schools, 
theaters,' all- . downtown lunch 
counters, some restaurants and 
most amusement placés. Also, Mr. 
Rice, has been employed by the 
NAACP national office as a spec- 
ial field worker in Haywood Coun.' 
ty. Tenn.

Recently he sent messages to 
President Johnson and Interior 
Secretary . Stewart Udall inform
ing them of the discriminatory 
practices of bathhouses and hotels 
on, property operated by the Na- 
tional Park Service. Hoi Springs 
is a resort town lh the middle of 
a national park, 52 miles -south, 
west of Little Rock.

I

THREE WITNESSES
Time of the fire's beginning was 

set by three witnesses. The report 
indicated that two respectable citi
zens said they passed the church on 
their way home at 4 a. m., Sunday 
and there was no sign of fire. At 
4:25, a man who lives next door to

Dying Hospital Bequeaths 
Money, Equipment To Another

DETROIT - (ANP) The death 
of one hospital will aid in the re
birth of-another.

The trustees ol Parkside hospital, 
forced into dissolution by the con
demnation of its building lias giv. 
eii United Community Services $50.. 
000 with the recommendation that 
it go to Boulevard General Hospital.

Parkside has also donated all dis 
assets and equipment to Boulevard' 
General — a total gift of about 
$100,000, according to Louis - C 
Blount, Parkside Board chairman.

Boulevard General, which serves 
mostly Negro patients, as did Park
side, -was on the verge of bank
ruptcy in 1962.

FOUNDATION INTERCESSION
With the intercession of the Unit, 

ed Foundation, which lent it $80- 
000 interest - free and arranged a

About Proposals
WASHINGTON - President Ash- 

by G. Smith of the National Al
liance of Postal Employees express
ed concern over the' statement of 
Postmaster General Gronouskl an. 
nouncing the Department's ■ new 
austerity program. He said:

"We are only partly reassured by 
the General's statement that "no 
regular employee will lose his job?' 
We have a responsibilitysto those 
workers who remain on tlie job. to 
see that they not become victims 
to a speed-up system designed to 
take up tlie slack of unfilled vacan. 
pies'.

"It is doubtful that mechanization 
has reached a point in the postal 
establishments where a decreased 
number of employees can reasonably 
be expected to handle a steadily in
creasing volume of mail for a postal 
service that is constantly extending 
the area of its service.

"We believe that economies may 
well' be possible, even desrable, by 
a consolidation of functions but we 
are disturbed by the, prospect of a 
cut back in funds for the mod
ernization and expansion of postal 
facilities. This innocuous sounding 
statement means that employees 
who have been working in anti
quated buildings, without swing 
rooms or lunch rooms, without ade
quate locker facilities, must give up 
their hope for promised new and 
adequate working quarters.

- "This has frightful implications 
guaranteed loan of $205000 from j for thc health and safety of these 
41 Negro doctors, the hospital has 
operated successfully since early 
1963.

Parkside, originally called Dun. 
.bar Memorial hospital, was founded 
' ii 1918 by Negro doctors who were 
denied staff privileges at white hos
pitals.

Tlie doctors were also concerned 
about the lack of training facill- 
lies for Negro nurses and technic
ians. They brought an old house 
that soon became inadequate. The 
doctors bought adjacent property 
and connected the two buildings.

In 1932, Dunbar Hospital, badly 
hit by the Depression, was- on the 
verge of extinction.

The late Fred M. Butzel, attor
ney and philanthropist, Dr. war- 
ten L. Babcock and prominent Ne.

employees and we deem it to be the 
responsibility of our union to do its 
utmost to see that the burden o'- 
the economy drive does not rest 
solely on the. back of the. postal 
worker."

Former Teacher
Gets Welfare Post

rA-

l|

Be

Be strong!
Say not the days arc evil. Wlio’8 

to blame?"
And fold the hands and acquiescé' 

— oh shame!
Stand up, speak out, and bravely 

in Gad's name.

Be strong!
It matters not how deep entrench, 

ed the wrong,
How hard the battle goes, the day 

how long;
Faint not — fight on — Tomorrow 

comes the. song.
— By Maltrie D. Babcock

A Creed ?
is q destiny that makes ubTliere

brothers;
None goes his way alone;
All that we send Into the lives of 

others
Comes back into our own.

I care not what his temples or hit 
creeds, I

One thing holds firm and fast — | 
That into his fateful heap of day| 

and deeds . I
The soul of' man is cast.

. — By Edwin Markham

Bp strong!
.We.are not here to play, to dream, 

to drift;
We have hard work to do and loads 

to lift:
Shun not the struggle — face it; 

'tis God's gift. ■ .
♦awaiting trial lor murder, and 

The arrests of Angelo Bruno, 
reputed La Cosa Nostra chieftain, 
and 10 other notorious individuals 
in the Philadelphia - New Jersey. 
New York areas oil charges of con
spiring to violate the Interstate 
Transportation in Aid of Racketeer, 
ing statute.

Mr. Hoover reported that during 
tlie past year, more than 150,000 
items of criminal Intelligence data 
were referred to other law enforce, 
ment agencies. Among these items 
was Information received from 
FBI confidential Informants which 
resulted, in the arrests of more 
than 3.800 persons, and the re- 
covery of contraband and stolen 
merchandise totaling almost $14,- 
000.060.

In stressing the continued dan. 
ger represented by the Communist 
Party, USA. an dotlicr subversive 
organizations within the United 
States, the FBI Director declared, 
"The Communist Party, USA, has 
continued its unswerving allegiance 
to the Soviet Union, which is com
mitted to the goal of world doml- 
nation by communism.

eral Bank Robbery and Incidental] "in October, Communist Party 
Crimes Statute, Mr. Hoover stated, I 
"An average of 125 robberies, bur
glaries and larcenies ot banks and 
other financial institutions covered 
by the Statute have been reported 
to the FBI each month this year. 
Tills ligure represents an increase 
of 20 percent over the number of 
offenses in tills category committed 
in 1962".

JFK MURDER PRO1ED
He continued, "Following the 

tragic assassination of John F. 
Kennedy on November 22nd, the 
full resources of the FBI were 
marshaled and an Intensive investi
gation was launched concerning all 
phases of the assassination itself 
and the subsequent shooting of Lee 
Harvey Oswald. A detailed special 
report on these matters was pre. 
pared and furnlihed to the At- 
lorney General for transmittal to 
the President's Commission in- 
vestlgatlng the assassination.

Oth$r accompl’Dhments singled 
out for special mention by Mr. 
Hoover were; ’

The arrests of three men in Cali, 
fornia and the recovery of more 
than $237,00 in connection with the 
kidnaping of Frank Sinatra, Jr., 
19-year.old son of the prominant 
singer.actor;

The arrest of Byron De La Beck
with by FBI Agents on civil rights 
charges arising from the ambush 
slaying of Medgar Evers, Mississippi 
Field Secretary for the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. De La Back, 
with subsequently was turned over 
to Mississippi authorities, and is

WASHINGTON - in a year.end 
report to Attorney General Robert 
F. Kennedy, Director J. Edgar 
Hoover revealed Friday that the 
FBI has recorded increases in all 
major categories of FBI accom- 
plishments during the past year.

According to Mr. Hoover, final 
tabulations for 1963 will reflect 
more than 12,900 convictions in 
FBI cases as compared with 12,813 
last year, and the apprehension of 
some 12,000 FBI fugitives compared 
w^h 11,(190 in 1962. Said Mr. 
Hoover, ‘Fines, savings and re- 
coveries Increased to more than 
210 million dollars, a figure far 
exceeding the amount of funds 
spent to operate the FBI during 
1963.”

Other noteworthy achievements 
disclosed by the FBI Director were 
the location of 19.500 stolen auto- 
mobiles in investigations under the 
Interstate Transportation of Stolen 
Motor Vehicles Statute, and the 
apprehension of over 2,700 persons 
who were sought at the specific 
request of state and local authorit
ies for fleeing across state lines in 
violation of the Fugitive Felon Act.

Commenting on the continued 
increase in violations of the Fed-

HACKENSACK, N. J. - (ANP) 
- Mrs. Annie Belle Stockes, a na
tive Houstonian, who holds a B. 
A. degree from Wiley college at 
Marshall, was recently named act- 
ing director of the Bergen county 
Welfare Board here at a salary of 
more than $13,000 a year.

Before her appointment Mrs. 
Stokes had been administrative 
supervisor of the Welfare Board for 
four years. The chairman of the 
welfare committee expressed com
plete confidence in Mrs. stokes' 
ability to handle the Job, because 
of her wide experience in this 
type of work, having served in New 
■Orleans and Lake County, Indiana, 
before Joining the Bergens staff.

Mrs. Stokes also holds an M. A. 
degree from Northwestern unlver- 
shy; is a former assistant dean 
of women at Arkansas State col
lege, and taught English at Texas 
Southern university.

She is a member of the National 
Council of Negro Women, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority and the 
American Association of University 
Women.

She and her husband, Alvin, live 
in Westwood.

gro civic leaders came to the res- 
cue. They reorganized the hospital 
and changed its name to Parkside. 
In his will Butzel left his home 
as a nurses’ residence for Park, 
side.

The Medical Center Redevelop, 
ment project resulted in the con. 
demnation of Parkside and his 
“W hotpe,

r
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Auburn Suspends 
Four Students For Life's Mirror

• ’IMan Who Served
Under Seven Ü. S.
Presidents Buried

delegates met in Chicago, Illinois, 
to lay the groundwork for a new 
national youth organization aimed 
at exploitation- of what the Party 
describes as a drift toward the 
left among young people. Gus Hall, 
General Secretary. Communist Par. 
ty, USA, in approving this youth 
movement, lias stipulated that it 
should avoid the appearance of 
a Soviet-style organization; how. 
ever, it should not, tolerate anti- 
Soviet or anti-Communist Parly 
thinking," reported Mr. Hoover.’

CORE Begins 
Housing Jest

WASHINGTON -(NNPA)- Jul
ius Hobson, regional director of 
CORE, said Thursda his group al
ready has begun tetsing the effect 
of the Jan. 1 order banning dis. 
crimination in Washington housing.

Although no complaints can be 
filed until after Jah. 20, the date 
the fair housing order becomes ef. 
fective, apartment - hunting cou
ple* made application at several 
large realty firms which' hitherto 
have not welcomed colored tenants.

Hobson said that if any of tlie 
couples are denied housing because 
of race, they >woy|d return io the 
same buildings after the ordinance 
is adopted to find out if the policy 
lias changed.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA):' - 
Funeral services were held Friday, 
Jan. 3, for Samuel C. Jackson, who 
served under seven Presidents at 
the White House.

Death came to the 88- year .old 
native of Camnbell county. Va„ at 
Freedmen’s Hospital after ail attack 
of .pneumonia.

Mr. Jackson retired during the 
Administration of President Tru. 
man in I960. He served as a door, 
man at the Executive Mansion un
der Presidents Taft, Wilson and 
Harding.

Promoted to clerk during the 
time President Coolidge was in the 
White House, Mr. Jackson served 
in that capacity through (he Hoov. 
er and Roosevelt Administrations.

-—A

Jobs Top Civil

Removal 01 Signs
By DONALD F; MARTIN

AUBURN, Ala. - (UPI) - Au- 
burn University suspended four 
white students Sunday for remov. 
ing restriction signs which had 
been placed on the campus Satur
day when a Negro student inle- 
grated the school.

The students were suspended 
pending a hearing Monday before 
the disciplinary committee compos
t’d of faculty and members and stu
dents.

Informed sources said that Negro 
student, Harold Alonzo Franklin 
was living in Magnolia dormitory, 
the only student in a four-story 

■bvi'ding.
School officials said the students 

were arrested by state Troopers and 
the announcement of their sus- 
pension came as Col. Al Lingo, head 
of the Alabama highway patrol, an. 
nounced he was preparing to'with
draw most of the 100—man force 
moved to the Auburn area Satur
day.

Franklin, a 31-year-olfl graduate 
student, was registered Jan. 4th. 
With the exception of a few cat- 
■calls from white students during 
his emrollment, there were no in
cidents during the day and night.

Lingo said he would turn over 
security responsibilities on the.big 
campus to the patrol headquarters 
in n-arby Opelika.

Scores of troopers were stationed 
on the campus and in the town 
when Franklin, an Air Force Vete. 
ran enrolled in the school breaking 
a 108-year-old tradition, of segre
gation at the University.

(This I Believe) 
Eleanor |

There arc Loyal Hearts, there art 
spirits brave,

There are souls that are pure and 
true; ?*

Then give to the world the best 
you have.

And tlie best will come back to yoi
E-i

Give love, and love to your life will
flow,

A strength in your utmost need.- 
Have faith and a sore of hear 

will show
Their faith in your word and dee

♦ » V
Give truth, and your gift will I 

paid in kind.
And honor will honor meet;
And a smile tliat is sweet will sur 

ly find
A smile that is just as sweet.

* I? t

Give sorrow and pity to those wl 
mourn:

You will gather in flowers again 
The. scat tered seeds of your thoug 

outborne,
Though tiie sowing seemed but vata.

*• * *
For life Is tlie mirror for king and 

slave — ft -
"Tis Just what wo art and do; - 
Then give to the world the best

y.ou have, ‘ Jg
And the best will come back to you.

By “Madeline Bridges" i
i Mary Ainge DeVere) • i

J
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LUMUMBA U GRADUATION ■-
MOSCOW - (ÀNP) - Some 

400 students arq expected to grad, 
uate from the two.year.old Lu
mumba university here at the end 
of the current school year, accord
ing to school director, Prof. Reu- 
matnstev. The university, ori. 
glnally known as "Friendship Uni. 
versity,” was renamed "Lumumba 
U” to commemorate the assassl. 
nation of the first prime minister 
of Congo-Leo. Of 2,572 students 
from 82 countries currently enroll, 
ed at the school, 600 are said to 
be from Afro-Asian countries.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
AFL-CIO's top legislative spokes
man said Monday that full employ, 
ment will be the No. 1 legislative 
goal of organized labor during the 
second session of the 881 li Con. 
gress.

But Andrew J. B’emUler riwt-r 
of the labor federation's legislative 
department, asserted on a network 
radio interview that attention also 
would be paid to passage of ¿ivil 
rights.

Biemiller added that labor will 
continue to press for action on a 
35-hour workweek, an Increase in 
the minimum wage, and health care 
for the aged through Social Se. . _____ _____ ,...
curity, and will urge “a thorough both houses of Congress.

overhauling" of the procedures of

ARE YOU FACING DIFFICULT MOILUMt \ 
FOOR HEALTH! MONEY OR JOB TROUBLEI? 
UNHAPPINESS! BRINK! LOVE OR FAMILY 
TROUBLES! WOULD YOU LIKE MORE NAPFL 
NESS. SUCCESS ANU "GOOD FORTUNE" IN 
LIFE f IF YOU HAVE ANY OF THESE PROBLEM 
OR OTHERS LIKE THEM, DEAR FRIEND THEM 
HERE IS WONDERFUL llEWI OF A REMaS 
ABLE NEW WAY OF PRAYER THAT IS HELPIM 

few«FREE> 

RWK 

WE WILL RUSH IMIS WON
DERFUL NEW MESSAGE OF 
PRAYER ANO FAITH TO YOU

"™N, MAIL, ABSO
LUTELY FREE I WE WIU. gnuui 

Mut. keep an.

Box B-iUl Noroton, Conn,


